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EXTERIOR DAY 

There is no sound. 'I'he sun is larger than the frame 
and ~111.1.te hot .. A' long,. golde."l arc sweeps across the 
upper :right h.~nd cor.!.er; it 1s the explosive, gaseous 
profUe of the sun. There .is a b~st of lisht and a 
liqllid rope of ~oltent gases arcs lnto space and then 
slowly.,heavily falls back to the sun. 

The yellow-white sun nearly fills the frame. There is 
a low. cracklina noAse •. The stL"l begins to disolve and to·· 
become an eye, the purple glazed eye o~ a dea.d dog •. 
Flies swar.n tne.staring eye ann the crackling noise 
becomes the buzzing of the flies. 

In_ the·extreme fore&raund and to the right of center 
is the long dead a.nd putrid carcass of a dos. The 
lo1orer jaw, nearly rt;,ped from the hec:t.d, I'..a.ns;s wild.17 
askew. ·-rl:'le 'belly is a. livinc, writhing m..~ss of grey 
maggots; :,flies swar::i the purple, i:rlazed eyes._. '1'.lte 
carcass lies ao~e fe""t from the shoulder ot a. r..arrr)lr, 
chuck.holed two lane highwey •. It·is mids.7 a..~d ~idsumner 
and the brutal south;.restern stm bl3.sts the dusty,. 
chocking ls.."'ld.scape. l'he a.ir 1s stiJ.l a.~d heavy •. 

Ill the background. 1s the out of· f"ocus 1.ma.¢e of a va:i.·. 

~ackground noise is th~ sound of a radio bein,S' tuned •. 
T1db1ts of· a va.1"iet7 of news programs, music and· 
commeroails· are heard. The news pros.rams detall an 
unusual nu:iber of natural disasters. 

FRANKLil{ (VOICE 0~) 
Did you feel my ribs? 

• SALLY (VOICE OV .::,t) 
tes. I couldn't feel anything. 

PAM (VOICE OVER) 
We'1"e all just v1ct1.c.s of thi, tt:.es •• 

The focus of the camera be5!ns to change and as 1.t'" 
changes a i-rhi t:e .. Va.."l parked on the road shoulrif!!" 1.n . ' 
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the background becomes distinct. 

·PRANl>I,IN (V/JIC3 OVER) 
~er& •••• Put y~ur t1nsers here. 

Before- the camera has completed. its change of· .focus•·. 
the side door of the van. opens and iCirk,. a hand.some,. 
well bU1lt·701m3 man leaps out,. turns to- face. the 
interior of the van. and be·gins strug,;ling to re!!tOVe • 
two· long boards. He ls assisted by an auburn ha1ren 
g1%'l, ·pam, who re::ia.1ns 1nstde the va.n. The thin 
s11very t1n::;ltJ.ing ot tiny bells comes from the 
interior of ·th.e van. 

Kn!K (VOIC3 OV3R) 
?our old ohaii' ooul,d use a 'oarui-aid too. 

l'RAMKLIN (VOICE OVER) 
There you feel that space. 

Jl!l!.'!I (VOIC~ OV;;;R) 
vlhat' s that suppo·sed .to mean? 'l'he gods 
Ue asa,1nst us. 

,PAM (VOICE OVER) 
No. It's because· Saturn• s 1n retrograde •. 

J'ER.'!I (VOICE .OVER) 
We're star cros~ed.. Is that it? 

l'RAb:-U,IN (VOICE OTI:R) 
OWww-ww--w. Th~r~. You feel that space? 

2 

---~A~-'l~Oung man,. Jerry,. ean be seen behind the wheel of the 
van and opposite h1i:t and nearer the camera is seated 
a beautiful blond gtrl, sally. 

Kirk has.made a :nakeshift ramp of the two boards. 

Franklin,. a 701mg man in a ~rheelchair, appears a.t the 
door of the van. ae is assisted by the auburn haired 
girl. ?~m who wears·a bracelet from which d:angle tiny 
silver., bells. Kirk also assis+.s and tog~ther they 
manuev~r Frsnkl1n down the sassing ram.p to the gro~ •• 
Kirk wheels Fr.ankl1n around the comer of the van and 
away from the highway: Pam sits 1-n the doorw3.7 of the 
van. 

CU"? TO, 

The f~r side of the van;·Franklin and Ktrk walk into 
f::-ane fror: tne hi5hway stde tJf the van. 

C'ont. 
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SALLI (VOICE OVE.'l.) 
No •.••• It feels~o.K. to me •. 

FAM (VOICE OV3R) 
.Not enctly. 

KillK (VOICE OV:i!R) 
(Teasing) 

rou asked. for it. 

JE!iRi: (VOICE OVEl!) 
so what's r~trosraae1 

FAM (VOICE 01/Ea) 
Well ••• I don•t know 1r r can exp1a1..~ 
it-. I think •••• 

KillK (VOICE OVER) 
Don't believe it. 

FAM (VOICE OV:i!R, COIW .. ) 
r.1 .. 1t•s like when one •••.• 

. Eie7ond the shoulder of. the road is a steep, rocky 
hillside, Kirk wheels Franklin down the hill e. :few 
yards and stops just beyond a olump or gnarled. ood.ar
Ke- then turns and head.s for the van •. 

l'l'snklin wriggles forward 1n his chair, unzips his
trousers and :rsliffes hi~self!" on the sround 1n t'ront: 
O:f the Ohair. 

FAM ('IOICE OVER, COMT',.) 
.e.plan~t passeS another one-it trould nave 
to be gotng taster,. I guess, or be eloser 
to the sun--and its orb1 t., •.• • 

Fl!A!IKLTI! (VOICE OVJ!a) 
I-don't believe in that stuff •. 

SALLI (VOICE OVJ!a) 
Iou dont believe in anything. 

PAM (VOICE ov;;a. CONT~) 
••• is elleptical.so it's••••· , 

JE!!!!I (VOICE OVJ!a) 
You shouldn't. 

KRIK (VOICE OVER) 
Nobody ev~r told Frankln the moon aff~cts
the ttd.e, 

CbntG-.• 
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:PAii (VOICE OV"..R) 
••• going a11-1ay from. y-m.i ••• 

JEl?RI (VOICE OVl!:R) 
(Teaslng) 

Ah! I hear the loonies really set grazy 
wtten there's a full moon. (To Pam) Sorey. 
G"o· ah-,ad. 

SALLI ('TOICE OVEll) 
Do they really. That's funny. 

There ls a dist...~t rumbling and then a giant di~sel, 

4 

two- trailers in tandem. tops the orest of the nearest 
!1111. The diesel roars past the windblast rooking the 
van. Kirk, approaching the van, is butteted by the Clast. 

Ai111ii,~ee-eeee: I 

STOP cnED:tTS AND TI'.11LES 

.MTO, 

FRANICLIN 

1)1:>mi the slope .Franl<ll.n =••n• out of control. 

cm TO~ 

Kirk. Pam, Jerr., ancl Sl>-ll.Y react to Pranklln's delima. 

CUT TO: 

Frankl.in- slides and bcunces over the lcose, sh1ft1ng,. 
rough eA.rth, rushing h~~rl.lons· 1n a WS.sh Of rooley debris 
-down the slope·. CltL""Up.s like bearded h("!A.ds of se-re· 
but'falO grass. smash the wheels rearing and to_ssing 
the· rush1n~ chai~r stuntP.d spiny.growths, hairy elawL~~ 
eeriar and soruDb~, gnarled oak r1p and tea~ at hi~ as~ 
he hurtles past. ~e hauls desperately on the )'land brake 
to no ava1l 9• takes the hot rubber wheels in llis ho.nds 
and is nearly thrown from the chair the flesh b-u.."":led 
fro:t his pal.ms. ·!'woard. the botton of ths· hill the 
slope drops in saort ste~s from rocky table to taOle. 
Franklin re~ohes tne·first step and is launched 1nto 
the air. le lands with 1 a terrific crash so~e te~ feet 
beyond and nearly upon the next step. The ta0le ts 
strewn with rnugh and broken plates of rack and as 
he is upnn the next step t~e ohair·bounoes over a 
Larae loos~ ptate and top~l~s gs the7 beoo~e· a1rbou:rne. 
Pra.~kltn crashes heavily to ~~e e;round and slides t~: 
a. he.lt asa1nst the sn.!irl~d serub0,7 stu.mp of a."l ar..01.~nt 
c.edar •. The eha1r leaps ~he table ,1.nrt ora.s.iies on tile 
rocks at the ftse of the slOpe ... 

Con~ .. 
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FranJdin lies motionless oru,'?!.ple1. a..3:tinst the tree 
StUl!l.P•-

Pam and Sally are hUdd.J.ed. arucio~sly olo•e tosether 
1:>•sid.e the var.; K1rlc an<l. Jorry_ loap <l.~wn th<0 slope. 

C~TO, 

There is a low moan from P:ranklin •. 

F!!AiiKLIN 
owwwwwww.-

One frail ar.n bes1ns to creep forward.- Thin talon 
like f1ngers clutch at!':a rocky extrusion,. tish~en, 

-the arm strains and Franklin drags ~is useless 
legs slowly forward. •• 

Ctll' TO, 

S::C?!l!IIOR DAr 

the van ts pS.ssing thro 1.1gh a small. to,m. The town 
has apparently seen be~ter days. M~ch of th~ business 
district is· boarded up and. a number of the- re31dences 
are see~inslY Vacant. 

The tuning of the radio continues. 

COllTillUES · CREDITS A:lD ~Irr.ES OVER 

4 Illl'ERIOR DAr VAN 
. 

The van 1s a oamival of Junki:1t is l1tt~red with 
eamping a.nd skins 3ear, its walls crud.el.1 sprayed with 
pol~uretha.~e foam. 

Jerry,, a. ,1ot1n5 man, 2S, t-tith short curly red hair •. 
drives. sally 1s seated o,pos1te him. Cut has t1risted 

5 

1n her seat and. faces the- rear of the van where F::-a..'Ulin 
is seated 1n his wheel ch!!.11" dlre-ctly behind Jerry. 
Franklin toys w1 th .~ cheap swi tchbla<i.e lmife. Kiri~ 
18 seated on the floor opposite Franklin. Paz: 1s 1n 
the rear but. ll!ans ov~r ti,e front seat. talkins- to 
Jerry.,. 

?AH (Cont • .) 
Well,. Saturn looks l lke· it's soing ba.c!~•TArd 
when the other plan~t starts catching up •. 

' 
,\ ) Cont • ." 
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Fl!Alll(LIJ{ 
(To Sally) 

Keyl This is Newt, 

SALL:C 
Newt? 

J'Ea.!U 
(Ke is baiting Pam) 

It's in retros=a~e ~hen it looks like its 
going ~ackward. aut it's not really. teah,. 
I get 1.t •• 

Fl!AllKL:C:{ 
Grandpa's- old house. isn't tar from here. 

PAM·; 
Alright. L1.•ten. ( She picks up a 1inok and. 

' 6 

reads from 1t.) "The condition of ret:-o~dation•••: 

SALL% 
Oh. let•s go by and see itt 

PAM (Cont,) 
" ••.• 1 s contrary or 1.."lha.rmonous to the regular 
d.irection of actual movement in the- zodiac •••. 

!CillK 
Iou guys don•t know when to quit. 

:Coe.Ill 

PAM (Cont.) 
"• •• and is 1n that resp-ect evil. 1t Uh ••• rtWhen 

malefic planets are in retrograde •••. " Ss.tU-""?tis malefic., 
" • .,. their malefic 1s 1nc:eased.. 11 

J'Elll!:C 
\lnat•s malefic? 

PAM 
That means they ea.u~e v~d things to happen. 
Saturn's a·OP.d L'ltluenoe- antt1~= but 
especa1ll7 now "cause 1t's·in retrograde. , 

SALLX 
Jerry ••• ? 

(To Kirk) 
Rey,,man, you beli!'!Vt, a.ll this stuff your old 
lady•· s telling me? 

.! 
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Kl!IK 
I don't lmow. You got a better reason? 

:relTl"•• •? 

PAM 
I didn't -say it necessaril7 caused it. It 
Just·happens that wa7. Nothing goes right 
when saturn•s 1n retrograde. 

SAtU 

7 

lie and l'ranklin want to go 07 our Grandfath~r• s·· 
old house. It near here •. 

Prani<J.in pulls his sh1rtcollar awe.7 from his thro"t 
then wipes his 0117 face With 111s shirtail. 

l'!WllCC.I!l 
Ugh •. It's hot. It's. ma.kins me craz7. 

PAM 
Row can 7ou explain ever7th1ng goins wrong. 
Not Just one thL"tg or a coup;&•Of things. 
eve%'7'thing. 

JEBliY 
('l)o Sall7, teasing) 

You don't want to do that·. 
END Clll!llITS AND TITLES 

Cl.ose up of hand and forear!!t of sheet covered body. The 
bod.YT has ev1de~tly not been. dead for long as the flesh, 
·though gre7 and bloated,. llas not yet begun to 4eca.7 and 
the curial clothing is in good condition. 

The focus changes;;the h3.nd and forearm go soft and tb.e 
backoround oo.:::iea in. sharp. T'here· 1s a great '1.eal of act1vit:, •. 
nots~ and contusion in the grave7ard •• 

Uniformed sheriffs neputies scuttle back and forth;:laborers
are at work over several of the gr~ves •. A· crowd of locals 
tla.s gathered at the entrance to t"he graveyard. Seve:-al 
dozen ears are parked on either side of tho highway 
bord.er1nG the s=s,veyarrl. •. A un1fo?":l.ed de,uty stands at the 

· ent17 and waves slow moving· gai1lking travelers d~,m the 
high~.,ay and restrains eUl"ious locals and persist.ant newS" 
peo~1le. 

= ro, 
6 .a.: group of ·1ocals has sathered around a ba.tte·rerl. ptclcu:p 

parked on the shoulder of the highway. A woma..~ is 1n the 

Cont •. 
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cab o'f th·e pick".1p;: she omdles a t!.tfull 1:it'ant in her 
arms~ . Small 0hil-:iren r~.1.."'l sh.outing in q,nc1, c,ut ot the 
group gathered a.round the pio1tup. In the tNok bed 
there is a washtub full of be~r and ice. At the fringe 
of the group &rl!' several wom.~ri; · they- rarely speak 
and -make thecselve·s as inconspicuous e.s possible. 
The nen incltld.e a. burl7 mid4leased rerl. faced.·=• 

· a ;rounger":n&n, about JS, wearing lrestem olotn1n$,. 
a swarthy d.uk haired man with a proMinent stoi;ach, 
several teenage boys, and one very old J:1a?1 who squats 
besid.e a ca: parked be.side th.e p1oltu.p. ~eer is much 
1n evidence. 

Noise fr~m the.other elements or· the 
crowd can be nee.rd.. 

Cleeirap- of SWS.rthl/', beer .bell l.ed man opening· l.ongneck bottle 
of Shiner beer on cab- of pic~-up •• 

C1J'r TOs. 

C'U.t to closeup of pock marked man gesturing w1th stoat~. 

= r wouldn•t give you j.ct.okshit for. ever one- o• 
them turds •• (Ke hitcnes up his S88'Sing kaki 
trousers) And don•·t give me none· of that. civil 
r1.ghts crap •• Civil ::-1.ghts my as,, •. Them som.01 tc'hes,,, 
sit up there 1n Wash.1.ngton aintt never· seen: the 
kind. of scum tney got in a coonty jail. 

Closeup of" young man in wostem Clothes·•. 

C1l'r TO, 

COWEIO:C 
Re11, J'ack·,. you know me. I ain t t sot no time; 
for them fat ass lawyers. 

T1ght'": shot of .. 1tnt1re group •. 

= t· know you dOn't- I la:10~ your· da~dy and.he w1pped 
your butt when you needed. it. Ain't tnat right. 

COWBOY 
Y-ou • re righ.t •. 

BED 
Godamn righ.t I'ut right •• 

Cont •• 
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B:!El'f BELLY 
I can remmber my daddy taking a stick to my 
young; ass a ti::le or two myself. Didn't hurt me 
none. 

.,UD,·· 
Dl>ne 7011 good. 

OI.ll f!A.'I 
'rhey's some you can't never do noth1n''with 'em •• 

A t111n, leathery skinned,_. m1dd.1e aged· man Joins the group. 

Tllill !!All 
'?heJ dOl'le-found two more empty ~aves •• 

BED 
(Shakes head in rtghteous disgust) 

Must be somebody escaped from the state h.osp1 tal •. 

=· MAN 
They say it's got to be somebody from these parts. 
The7 just taking bodies ain't been in the ~ound 
more than a da,r or two near as tl'\ey oan . :figure •. 

WOIU!'I 
Mrs. CUlpepper sa~d she seen some lights- mo:vtng 
around out·· -here not more tha?; a week ago •. 

OLD,J!All 
It· don•·t acme aa no surprise to Moe •. 

aim 
What are- 7011 talking about old man? 

OI.D l~, 
They' s just ·-some thin·os happened.: in m7 time not 

· mans can tell a'bout •. 

7 E4TE.'UOB DAY: VAl1 OU HIGliWAY 

'I'he- van a-pproaohes the graveyard.~ 

8 . I!ITEBIOB DAY, VAN ON HIGHWAY 
• 
SALI.Y 

(Looks ahead to grave~ard) 
What•~ that? 

Prankl!.n wheels around to face- forward. •• 

C'ont •• 
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FRANKLIN 
Reyt Slow down.,Stop. I think this 1s•where 
Grandpa's buriod. (To Sall7) Isn't that the 
place. 

I think sol 

'l'lley have slowed alm.ost to a Stop and are now b1:fortt the 
entrance to the Sl'S,Veyard.. 

. FRAIIKI.III 
Ask him what happened. (Referring to tho doput7 
guarding the·entr:r) 

JERllI 
Re7, what happened? 

DEPUTl: 
(·Waves then on. ) 

tfove on. Move on. 

the deputy :waves them. on and they pull awa.:,. 

10 IN·rEaIOR DAY:c V.ut BSFOllE Ol!AVE:c.Al!ll · 

FRANKLIN 
Pull. over• Pull over there •. Let'a find out what's 
going on •. 

the van moves slowl~ up the highNay until it oomeirabreast 
the group of'looals wh1eh includes the pock taeed man •. 

Franklin oranes h1s·head out the window and yells to them., 

What happened? 

11 EXTElUOR DAI'.: GaAVEYAaD 

·12 · 

The loca1s look at the travelers •. 

CtJ'l' TO: 

COWBOY 
Been somebody 'broke into sol:!te graves •. 

TEE!fAGER 
TheY' stole some bodies •. 

.:Xl'~RIOR DAY.: VAN 

The van hss · stopped on the· shoulder of the- road •. Pam 
and. Sa.11:, ;.natch as K.lrk and Jer-:y wheel Fran!-tlln down. 
the makeshift ra.11.p •• 

10 
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l J J!XTl!RIOR DAI: GBAW!Al!ll" 

S'all.7, .If:-rr.,. D.rk, Pam and F?'an'-tl1n Jo!.n the r-ot.tp_ 
ot locals. There follows var1ous shots or introductions,, 
exchanges-~of 1nfo?'?!la.tion. 

FBANKI.nl 
Wllat happe.~ed? M;r 51'?ndrathor•s buried here. 
C'ouJ.d we rind. out if anything happened to lti.m.. 

1W1' 
What's· y-our grandad.dy' s name •. 

Bl'3a BEI.LI directs Franklin to the deput;r who guards. 
the entrance to the g-ra.veyard. 

3ELI.I • 
Iou see that old bo;r standing up there wlttl 
the t'lashl1ght. That's tho shcrr1rr. You just. 
tell hilll ;rour-grandadd;' s burled hero. 

~e- cowboy- speaks to Jerry. !:e is ver:, auch.- taken with 
Sall:, and volunteers to direct her to the shor1ft, Re 
takes Sall:, b;r the arm and leads her through the crowd., 

The 
the 

· COWl!OI 
Ss.T,,fellow, I'm gotng to go.in off With :,our 
gl.rl aminute. You don't m.J.nd do;rou. (Re,·sm1lo~ 
patroniZingl;r and olaps Jerr:, on the shoulder,• 

cowbo;r has Sall:, by the a= and 1.s pulling her· through 
crowd •. Re· calls the deputy S1,larding the entry a.s he moves.-. 

COWJ!OI 
'Bill. li.e,-,,:a-1u. over-heri:s •. 

Ke. speaks to individuals 1n the crowd as they pass. 

COWJ!OY 
Let me through. crh1s g1rls 0 grandadd;r''s burtod 
here. 

Sally is. braless and her breasts boune~ ent1o1ngl~ beneath 
the thin fabric of her t-sh1r"t.~ ~ro te·en a.gl! boys s1 t on 
top of'•the cab of' an old truck wa.tvh her··and grin silly,,. 
adolescent grins at one· another •. 

'rhose!persons in the crowd. neru:est to the graveyard oover 
their noses and :.iouthes with band.keroi11Cfso The odo.r." ot 
th~ e%h.umed bodies 1s v_ery stronLr• 

ll 
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Fran!cll.n wheels tll..--ough tne crowd toward the sheriff. 
Re bas som.e ditf1cuJ.ty. The terrain is :ro11gh •• the crowd 
dense and his chair badly cu=ged. 

·Occasional tidbits of conversation are clear~abo~e the 
general clamor of the crowd. 

CROWD-
They doile found. more than. or..e that's missing •. 
Sheriff says it: ·must: have been going on a-• 

long t1ma. 
Old B1ll shore 1s ripe and not dead a week,. 
You hear that •• they just tore the head off' 

and left the rest to rot •. 
Gbt any idea who done it. 
Why 1n hell would an:,body want to rob a poor

mans. ~ve •• 

There. 1s a bar dl tch 'l::let1-reen t:he group or-· :Locals and the 
deputy. Franklin lets- ·hl.:lsel!' .. down the 1.".lclin<> and tilen 
cannot make it- up the fru: side •• ae- spends the entire 
soene struggling to climb out ot· the bar iii toh and 1 

calling tor ass1st~ce. lie is unh.~ or ignored •. 

~ly and the Cowboy talk with the deputy sheriff •. 

Je-rr:,, . Kirk and. Pam reu:ain wt th the- group ot· ·1ocal.-s •• 
They lean against a car parked ?pposiie the battered 
pickup •. The red faced man ts speakin$. Kirk nurses.a 
b·eer given him by the locals. 

Cont:. . 
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lJ 

a.,--,, 
ae•d-done ChanSed·the tire and was about tc throw 
the flat up 1n his truck wtien this SUY oomo out of 

-the sra,vey-ard. d.rag,:1ng a Ood;r, Must have 'been in 
there- all the time 1"?d did.n' t even know Clyde was-
there •. Os.Mn near stet,ped. on him. Le~ out a squeall 
like a bitch hog 1n heat. 

A large, . hair:, bear like man guffaws and begins to do his
best to imitate a plg squealing. Thls continues through the 
next several l1nes•~ 

(Cont.) 
ReU it scared the living piss out of Cl:,de •• Re 
didn • t know what happened •. 

BEEB. BELLX 
Rell. ho thought som~bod.y'd been murdered •. 

Laughter ·trom the ...-~up •. 

Laugh~er. 

?fil:N MAN 
The hell of it was it's his own brother •• l!adn't· · 
been buried a- week • . 

Tl!ENAGER 
Said he done, a hundred 'between here· and town. 

SECO!IO nn:AGER 
That old truck of h1s 0 ·be luck to d.o fifty on a 
good day-, 

PAM· 
He didn't know it was. his brother. 

= Bell •. 1r·he hadn't be~n pointed in the right'" 
direction he•d·a wound up in Mexico berore ne lmew 
the difference. •-

sally and the' Cowboy continue talking eo the deputy. 

Franklin is still trapped in th~ bRr di1;oh. 

Pam, Kirk and Jerry remain with tne looals • 

Cont •. 
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OLD M.A.';' 
••• thints happen hereabouts they don't never tell 
about. I see th1ngs. 

BEER 3Et.LI 
Don't let thatold man seare 1ou. 

OLD'.!!All 
You. see. They Just say it's an old man talking •. 

Pool< grins.,and lifts·ltl.s ·beer bottle in ,.: toa11t to Kirk;: Kirk 
smiles. and r~turns the toast. 

oto !{A.';' 
Iou laugh at an old man. The1• ssthemr that'laugh 
and know better. 

PAM 
I believe you •• 

' 

1llo EXTEl!IOR DA:U VAN ON lilGl!W~I 

The- van move SI down the same narrow highway-•-• J"erT1 and 1 

sal.11 are up tront •. Kl.rk, Pam and, Fn.n.'<l1n are in ti-le 
rear.-. 

= Your grand.father's a vampire. That•s•wr.at it 
is • 

1?he. van coughs, sputters and lags. 

KIi!!( 
(To Jerr:r) 

We're- soing to na.ve- to r1:r· that 1 .man, It's 
getting worse •. 

$ALL"J! 
Re- 1s not. ae • s still there •. 

JERRI 
a~•-s the k.in3 V3.!:!.p1~e. ae doesn • t ever have to 
do anything. The otner va:ipires br1ns him. blood •• 

( Cougtls) 
Wtiat•s 1:1-!at? Cont •. 

' 
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.raBl!Y 
. {.Cougns, ;;as1>s,) 

i:. don ·,t _know. 

Jerr; and Sall;' roll up ttleir winciows as 'luickl.l, as possibl"'• 

'p..ut· 
\/hat is that? 

l'l!A.'IKLIN 
Ete:1~.that's. that old slaughterhouse. Grandpa 
used to sell his eattle there. 

Kimt. 
Look at that. (Points ahead) 

(~EXTSRIO!! DAI:· SLAUGliTERHOl!SE . 

'I'he:r c·ome abreast of huge pens. Cattle cover the 11111 like' 
a brown plague. They ar<> so tightl; packed and the yards so 
vast thqtnoth1ns but the red brown smear of their color oan 
be seen •• 

· .. , 

FRANKLIN 
We have an uncle that works at one of' thes~ 
places just outside of Kouston. took at those 
buildi.."lgs. That's Hhere then kill them. He· was 
the gey thn t kills them ... ·r!,ey even oall ~illl the 
killer •. They used to b~sh them 1n the head td.th 
a sledgeoo. 

SALLY 
Ugh. I'd. hate to work in a place liko that. 

KillK 
It's probabl7 the- onl1 place around here people 
can work •. 

(Cont.) • 
•• :.nammer•or something like that. Half the -time it 
wouldn •·t kill. them. the f1rst. time and the:, would. 
start- squealing and. t"reZl.lt:1ng out and the SU7 would 
have to whack t~em two or thr~e· ti~ss and :hen they 
would skin them sometimes ~ven Qefore they were 
dijad. ~ 

16 L'ITERIOR VA.'I PA!t 
Thatt s horrible. 

(Shudders} 
Ugh. 

Cont •. 
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PAM 
People shoUlan't kill other animals for food. 

FRANKLIN 
They don't do it lilte thatan~ore •. 'rhey It.ave this· 
big air ;;im tnL~s ~hat shoots a bolt into their 
skull a..~d th:om retrRcts. (He ·ai~s an 1mag1nar7 
gun·) Bla.m,, bs.m., be.Cl. 

SALLY 
I like meRt •• I Just don't like to think about 
those places. 

PAM 
Salli, I That's terrible, 'l'hoi,1 re.· still killing 
them.; just ~eoause you don't have to see. 

l'ranklin mops his race with his shirtal.l. 

F!la.'IKLIN 
It·•·s hot •.• 

16 

They ar~ e:pprrlaohing thi, ma1n· entrance. to the slaughterhouse •• 
T?mre is a large sign w1~11 the naae of the slau.ghterhouae in 
large bl~ck letters. Beyond the entry there is a lone figure 
standing_ .on the shoulder of the highway. nearing the approaching_ 
'V'an he turns to face· 1t and stick out his thumb. 

' . 

SALLY 
llltch1ker, 

JER.'l:C 
Want to pick him up? 

KIRK 
Yeah. Pick him up. lie' ill asph;rxiate out 
there •. 

PAJ! 
lolhat does he look llko? 

FRAlr,(LIN. 
to hell with the son of a bitch. He's so1ng to 
small like that s1:a.ughterhouse. 

SALL.I" 
Ke.• S""kind of ·w1,-,rrt,0 lo<'llCill'3. (Enth11siasttc:-,.lry;·) 
Let';s p1¢k h~m ut>., 

JElll!l: 
What do you-want to do? 

Pam looks at t:he hit:ch11t,.,r 

Cont •. 



Cont. 

PAM! 
Re 1s w1erd. lookina; •. Kir:c.·. •. 

KIRK 
Pick hilll up. 

Jerry 'begins to deaccel.er~e •. 

PAM 
••• don't pick hilll up. (To Jo=:,) 
Don't stop. Don't stop. 

17 EX?ERIOR DAY:, l!IClru/AY 

· 'I'hey are alma:st beside the hi tchiker and the van: has · slowed 
and begun to veer to the shoulder of the road• The hitchiker 
assumes thst they are stopping an.d runs toward the van,. a' 

17 

i · bulging 51'MY' sack tied to his belt bangs against his legs, 
as he r.m.s •.. Je-rry accelerates again but the van cougs,. sputt'err 
and lags •. 

) 

' 

18 INTm!IOR DA:C • · VA!f 

KIRK 
Aw, . pick !uJD, up. 

Je?:T7 swerves off tile highway and stops the van.: 

PAM 
I' don't think we should pick him up •. 

JERRY 
aelar,. Pa!!!., we•111· beat him up it' he tries to 
get ;y-ou. 

FRANKLIN 
The son of a bitch is goir...; to stink u;, ·th" 
van. 

SALLY 
It's been a bed d.a.y tor you hasn't it. Poor 
Franklin. 

Aw •••• 
• 

Kirk opens the side <\o.or to admit the llitohiker •. The 
nitohiker enters t~e van and seats himself quiCkl~ on 
t~e llle.ttress. Kirk closes the door and. sits down on the 
floor beside P~. 

cont •. 
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18 Cont. 

KIRK 
Let'"s go. 

Th.e v:u,. :take s otf sputtering and coughing. 

The h1tch1ker is a strange looking man. Re 1s :roung,. 
per.hap.s 2S,. slend:er and f11.1r complected. dis hair is -
carrot colored,.~1.~• and. curl7 and. clings tight to his 
bony- skU;ll •. ru.s fine boned face is marred -ey a stranse 
discolor~tion l'lhl.ch bo5ins just below the right nostril 
and runs, incre:ising in breath.,. do,m the s1de of nis face,. 
under his chin to his throat where it disappears beneath 

18 

his kak1 shi~ oollu •. Ke eres,.one of which is almost-
covered·w1th a th1ck,.i111lky cataract, have a strange ~ocused: 
look about them •. His t'aoe m+d·, arms a.re covered. w1 th 
a·!number of s·mall scabby sores. :ie wears· fS.dltd:' blueJeansr 
tucked into ancimt combat boots;:a battered. oldtpola-"'"Oid. 
flash ~era hangs from. a leather thong around: his ·neck •• 
A, strangel7 bulging su.=7 sack is tied at his ,raist and' 
drags be!un~ him. He is a bit breathless from his run. 

PTanklin.-does not give him a chance to recover. 

FRANKLIN 
You getting off on the smell of all that blood, 
man? 

the hitchiker looks at Franklin in a. vague way but does not
respond tor a long mooent. 

llITCl!I= 
It's a s~od smell. 

= Oh·•• I don't like it. 

FRAJIKI.IN 
I think we just picked up Dracula. 

Fam doesnot look at the h1tohiker d1reotl7: she still feels• 
the -edge of the panic which. earlier touched; her •. 

KIRK 
Where you headed,_. man? 

• l!ITCl!IKER .. 
s:outh. 

FRANKLIN 
You could have fooled me. I thought We!!' were· 
headed due north •. 

Cont.~ 
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18 C<>nt. 

The hitchiker turns.his fuzzy stare on Franklin but doeS: 
not. respond. 

Kil!IC 
He•'bad · a little accident--still doesn• t 
know where he 1s •. 

FRANKLIJI 
You work at that place? 

No •• 

SALLY 
How did 7ou set stuck wa7 out nere? 

lllTCl!IK?!l 
I' was at the slaughterhouse- •. 

l'RANKI.Ill 
I have- an uncle that works at a sl.aughte-rhouse-.. 

l!ITCHI.'Ol! 
HJ' brother""worked. there,. my-g:.-andtather.·. •• 
117 fam1l7 1 s alW&7S been 1n meat •. 

EIAI.t,Y 
Don•t. start talking about thatplace aga1n •. 

FRANKLIN. 
A·', whole fam11y or:·d.raculas •. Ke,-,-. man,·. d.1~ you go 
into- the· slaughter room or wn&tever: .. they cal1 1 t •. 
'?he place Nhere· they shoot the.cattle with the· 
air gun •. 

llITC!IIXl;:?. 
Yes •. 1t•·s nice, 'cut the gun•·•'•' 

l'RANKLill 
I was there once with 'IJq' uncle •. 

HITC!!IlCZB. 
•

1.eis not good. The old ws;r, with the sledge, 
1s better: the7· die· better •. 

PAM 
(To Franklin) · 

You like talking about morbid tntngs. 

FRAMKLill 
How come·? I thought. the gun was better. 

l!ITClUKZR 
NO •• I' like the·· old way better •. A lot_ of people
don't· !lave worlt. now Ni th the new wa,1 •. 

Cont •. 
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Kil!K 
You used to do that? 

You do that,,man? 

HITC'.!IKER 
I.es •• I Wits the killer.• I don I t do 1 t an;vmore •• 

Fll!!IKLIN 
Eow come, man? 

PAM 
(Aside to Kirk) 

z·can•t believe he did that •. 

HITCl!llER 
Now I'm an art1st •. W:1th the gun and knocking 
bor the;y don-• t. ne'ld. 1 2e- anymore. 

S'AI,t.Y 
rou•re an••S:rt1st:? Pam:' s..-,SJr. artist'- too •• 
She ••s:· reallY" 1I00d· .... 

l'!WIKLIN 

liITCl:IIKER 
res~.I don~t like· 1t now. With thegun it's- no 

SALLI: 
Are 7.ou a painter or wh~t? rlaiow this 
crazy,art1st. He· never kn~~s what he's 
doing. 

l!ITCRIKE!f 
I work with leather. I'::t a sc-ulptor too •. 

FRANKLIN 
Rey,. man,. I 
up to ••• 

was 1n ·thereo 1 They had ·c1ood. _ai:,out 

SALLY , 
(Laughin(!) Oh. I r.eed.'one of those ha1DI11ers 
(Mot.ir,ns .-a.s is ch1sl1ng at Jerr:,• s, head) for
Jerzy;; he's so ha-...-d_headed •• 

FB.'u,'KLIN 
••• your an.'des covering.tnis giant :roOt!J.. There• 
were these big cow he~s·they had cut oft stickin~ 

--:i .. · up ·out ·o-r the blood. 

HITCHIXE!! 
It's that way now •. You l1kod1t? 

C'ont •• 

20 
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FRA."nCI,IN 
sure. Lots of blood and guts. The~ dump all 
the entral.s and head and ••• 1 

The hitchiker reaches into his shirt and PUl.ls out a sheaf 
ot· yell.owed polaroid shapshots. A. lar3e pouch mad·e· of two 
eows. ears" crudely sewn tosether and sl1mg 'I.round his• neck 
with a leather thong tails out of his sh1rtrront •. ~e -hands 
the phot~gra.phs. proudl.7 to Fra.nklin. 1 

FRANKLIN 
•--and stutt .they don't use in one place and sell 
it to the glue factor., or someplace l1k0' that •. 

Here. 
-· 

Franklin takes the photos •. 

l!ITCH!KtR 
fh~y don't send the heads away. 

FRA!IKI.IN 
(Looks at photos) 

!lil.lm1 I 

The,-· make. ♦-.! 

l!ITCl!IKER 
te s.. You like them'l _ 

Sl\LLY. 
Franklin •••• (She· fidgets. to lt?ok at· 
pict11res) .. 

Franklin shakes his head in wonder. 

.-::. 

l!I!Cl!IKE!! 
Thef ma.I~e head cheese •• Except for the tongue 
the:," boil th4- heRd-· and scrape- the· bone olean 
o'f' flesh •. All the parts 0 are used;-· nothing 1.s
wasted •. The Jewels,. th~ eyes,. even the musel~~ 

l!ITCl!IKSR 
e.-.:and ligaments ·and the fleshy parts froCl the 
nose and g1.ws •.• Thc.7 put ever:;tn1ng into a jell.y
of fat.a.·••• 

cont.. 

21 
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Look at this. 

Ro waves~the snapshots 1n Pe.ms t"'aoo. 

J!I•rCRIKER 
• • ~e.: .fI,e;IStiy .·parts · from the nose and..-.1.'. 

19 still saors 
'rhero•is a shot ot tho slaughtor·room ankle doep in blood:; 
the sovered hods of cattle a.re scat":·ered about the· room. •. 
Another shows the Killer Nith the a1r sun firing a slug 
into a squeal.ins: steer a."ld still another shows a room 
lined with beof llal.ves-,hung on meat hooks. 

20 I:.N?. -VAli 
Pam. wav-es~th19_ photos- away-•. 

PAM 
Ugh.'. Xou are making me sick. Why db 10Ul11!:e 
k1lli."1S so muoh.. 

Franklin shows ~hotos to Sall;. 
· HITCl!IXZ.'i 

•••gums •. The::, put everytl'.1ng 1l1toa J ell3' 
ot fats • .,: • • t 

_ Fl!ANXLIN 
·wow,.I"d1dn't know that's what's 1n that stutt~ 

HI?C:i!KER 
It'·s very· good •. Iou like it •. 

= Ugh •. I don't soe how anybody could eat that 
Junk.-. B.etu....-ns photo to Franklin:· 

FRAma.n, 
Oh., I like it. It's good •. · 

Franklin roturns the photos to the h1tch1ker.· 

PAM 
It sounds horrible •. Talk about something. else.~ 

FRANKLI!I 
Aw, ;ou would probabl7 like it if ;ou didn't know 
What «as in it •. 

PA!! 
No I woUldn't and r wish you would qUit. 

22 
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20 Cont •. 

KillK 
Come on,. Fra.nkl.1n, you' re making evertbod;r sick •. 

o.x ..... o.x •. 
Fl:'anklill iscdisappointed and sits·glumly tor a while •. The 
otllers are slle.'lt •. After a time Franklin brings ·out hia<
switchblade and begins toying w1 th it. The hi tchiker·watches-

-w1 th interest.~ Franklin gradually works him.self' into a frer..z7 •'
'?ho hitchiker becomes more- and.mono alert as he watches Franklin:;: 
h~ bcgil1s to grind his teeth audibly •. Pem notic-.S'·and. callS'· 
Kirks attention to it; he shrugs. There 1s 9nough engine n·n1n· 
that Jer'I:'1 and. Sall:, d.o not hear. On one or two occasions 1 t 
se4mS as it tno h1tch1ker is going to_ reach for the knife but 
he Visibly rostrail1s himself •• 

JE!IIIZ 
We're,, going to have to stop· for gas fairly 
soon •.• 

There 1s a 
HI~ 

place, not far •. 

Gbod. enough,. 

'rhe conversation interrupts hankl1n and h.e· mome..~ta=-117 
slackens his fren.,ied t~ying with tho sWi tchblad•·•·· The 
h1 tchiker suddenly a.'ld. deftly takes· the sw1 tchblade from his . 
hands. Pam sa_sps;: Kirk ~ratehes w~1ly- but· 1n silence-.. The 
hitch1ker 1s obl1V1ous to them.~ Jer-J:"J a-'td Sally are "U?laWR.re
of the-. s1 tuation •. Franklin, - startled., watche-s w1 th ,-ntense=
cur1os1 ty •. The hitchiker e%ao1nes the kn1f~ car~full.y~ closer 
its blade,, further e:ta..~1nes the f'n1fe,.presses~1ts· spr1ne; 
button and. the blade spr1n;s open, exam1nes-·1t still rurt·her.
and then very slowly an_d delivera:tely puts·· the blade=- against 
the neshy part of his ha."l.d: be-low the thumb and seems about 
to test its sharpness but instead presse_s_ the· blade deliberately-; 
into his tlesh.,?ranklJ.11 is awed,.Pam horrified and Kirk 
disgusted. 

PAM 
What are you doing? 

= Put that knife away •. 

Ss.ll.y- turns 'C0-"'see---the cause of t-he e~mm.otioll;; J"err:i turns 
back briefly tno.'1 returns to his driving,. 5lanc1ng periodacall.7 
into the rearv1ew mirror .. ~ 

J 
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20 •. Cont •. 

'?he hitchiker·~looks at Kirk briefly, then wipes···the knife· 
on his sleeve,,folds the blade away- and·returns 1t· to 
Franlc:l1n. Franklin takes· the knif•e in risverent silence •. 

SALLY 
What d14 70u do to yourself•. 

The hi toh1kor puts his hand.• into his mout and bites down:· 
on the wound.. 

SALLY 
Ugh. !!ow can you do that? 

The h1tch1ker pulls a trouser leg from his boot and reaches 
into the ta.ghtly laced. boot and co:ies · ·out With an ancient,. 
rusted. straight razor. 

PAM 
(Aside to Kir!t) 

Tllis 1s mak1ngme sick. c-an•t we let him. oft 
somewhere? 

KITCIIIKER 
I·nave this knife• 

KI!!K 
You can put that away too •. 

KITC!IIKE!l 
Yes~its· a good lmife •. 

lie flips· tne blade ope..11,,_ e:ram1n~s· it bri.e!'ly-, then ietums 
it qui_etl7 to his boot.·, 

21 EXTERIOR llAl': VAll OK HIG!!WAY 

The landscape is graduall.7 chan;;in •. It is less rock,-~ 
a·etween the ilills are small valleys with deep black soil• 
some are under cuJ.tivati·on •. The hillsides- are ti.Jlbered· 
and the trees are d.enser;·, taller and the U.'1dergrowth is=
green, thick and tangled •. 

22 INr2!!Io!! DAY: VAN ON HIGliWAY 

The hi totukers vague stare 1s f'i.Xed. on Sall10· lie stares 
unwaVerinsl3" for a.'11. uneomt'ortA.bly lons t1z.e •. ?rMklin,. 1n 
turn,. is staring at the hi tchikero. After at1me Franklin· 
realizes that the h.itchiker .. 1s staring at Sall.:, and' he-· 

Cont •. 
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turns to look at ·her. Sally,. sensins the-stareS"·or ca.tch1ng the,·• 
movement ot Frgnklins head,.turn, sees the hitch.1ker·st3re a...~d 
smiles uncom.t'ortably. 

lllTC"dIXER 
Th.ts girl is your Wife. 

Jerry is unaware th~ hitohiker is speaking to him. 

PAM 

JEBRY 
Oh. Uh,. 1,,ano. M3' friend, .-;my g1rlt:-1en,d. 

l!ITCJ!IDR 
'rhat•·s good •• She's a. good girl. 

Sally is a little startled, a bit embarassed,. 

Thank you. 

(To Pam) 
Iou' re a nice girl too •.. 

Pam laughs nerrously. 

PAM 
Tha.nks.•.·. 1,t You're a nice guy-. 

P!!ANKLIN 
We'~e all nice •. 

lllTCl!Il(ER 
Yes •. You•re all nice. (ro Franklin) But you 
are too thin. 

Fl!A."lKI.IN 
What d.1:t':t'erence does that make •. 

!le is upset and begins to toy With his. switchblade., 

Cont •. 
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Fl!Ama.IN 
It•s hot 1n here •. 

HITCl!IXER 
('.re Franklin) 

·Where do you come from? 
l'RANKLill' 

We•been to Colorado,. Me,, Me:id.co •. K.1nd or-· a 
vacation,. looking for J.and.:too~. 

·-•·.-•··--., 

. 
: :-. Doing a 

KIRK 
little skins. 

l!ITCHIKER 
I" mean where do :,ou 11 ve? · 

Pl!AllKLDI 
on.-.!ouston •. we•re all :from Houston.~ 

HI'.rCl!IKE!! 
Your- parents live there too? 

What? oh, yeah.:. 

HI'.rCl!IKER 
And. this s1rl. (He nods toward Sall:,.) 

Fl!ANKLII{ 
What about Sall:,?· 

SALL!' 
~t? What about me? 

HITC!llXEB. 
Where are your parents? 

. SALL! 
Where are UJ.7.".·. · parents? 

(Laughs) 
What kind of question is tn~t1 Where are m:r 
parentse aow should I· know:? My mother• s probably 

' 

, 

Cont •. 
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SALLY 
(Cont.) 

•••about ha1f drur.Jt on martinis and m:, fath.er•·s,.,_ 
prohabl1 playing golf •. Whore ar~,yours? 

HITClWC3:li 
I mean where do they l1ve? 

PAM 
(Aside to Kirk) 

What does hs wa."lt ot know all. that stuff for? 
We don't even know him. 

KI!lK 
Kow should I know? 

SALI.Y 
Oh, oh ••.• Where d.o the:r live. In !iouston. They 
live 1n Kouston •. Why? 

!ll=xER 
Do the:Y' lm0trr y-ou.• re comins ·to aouston? 

J!BRY 
Who told you we were go1ns to aouston? 

!!I·TCc!IKEB 
(Indicates F!'a?lklln) 

This man •. 

PAM 
(Aside to Kirk) 

Let's tell hi.It we can•t take him any- further- when 
we stor, tor gas •• 

!!ITcarcl! 
My home is close to this road. You aould ta!te· 
me there.;. 

Pam ,!ives Kirk a furtive warning. nudge-.: . 

. KillK 
liell, i:an.,., ! don•·t !mow. W'e'i"i,- in pretty :uch 
ct a hurr;r •. aow far 1.s it from the· ·ni&l-i.ws.S".·, 

!!ITCJIXZ!i 
Oh, 1t•·s veey close •. 

S'ALLY' 
C'ouJ.dn't 7ou Just ·walk •. r m.ean if" 1t'S
so close •••. 

Cont •. 
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(ShrUgs) 
You could hs.ve supper with us. ('ro Franlclin) 
You like head aneese •. i•1Y brother makes 1 t good+. 
4e always has some. 

SALLY 
!lot th9.t stuff you w~re talking about a while · 

- ago •. - Ugh.,, 

XIllK 
I think ne bett~r.--push on. :I:an •• S"orry. 

T!te h1tch.1ker sh.rugs -sUl.lenly a.."ld. 1s stlent for a moment· 
then he turns t.o Frankl.in who is .. abse.."ltly toying with b.1.sr 
switcliblade,.. raises his battered. caners. and focuses- on 
Franklin. ?here 1s a flash of light as one of the anoient 
n~sh bulbs pops •. Frankl1n looks up startled,. sees· the 
camera and. smiles. Sally turns to see what is going on a."ld· 
Jerr:, glances in the rearv1ew mirror •• K1rk· and Pam watch 
a little startled •. 

l'!WIKI.II! 
You took mu picture. 

Yes.' 
23 snu. sao•r 

All wait· with curiosity f<'J!lf the pr:ile.roid ·to develop •• At"tex"" 
the necess!U7' time the h1tch1ker pulls the- photograph from 

28 

the· cg,mera •. It; 1s a v~ry 'brlld,, 1.isc:olored p±-in-t~ The .. film _ 
is eV1d>!?ttl7 old. The hi tch!.ker extends the print ot F:-anklizlrJ_ 
Pam and Kirk !i!.o·.re .to take- a look •• 

24 L1·?, D,1Y VA!, 

• 

Fl!Afna.IN 
It. didn't tu..-n out so good •. 

== I.t'·s ·n1oe, see •.. (In!'i.icat:es Frankl.ins bruis~~ 
and sen.peel. face'1n the _<lark print)" It tells 
about your· accident. -

- Kil!K 
(Laughs) . -

YOU: look worse- for real •. 

Se s1 t·s baak sgainst· the 1-r~.ll i Pam moves ""1th him .... 

PAM 
I think you look n1oe. 

Let ?te se~ •. 

Cont •. 
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( 4 
l'ranklln turns and e:z:tends the photograph to Sally 

" / 

' . I 

' .. c~-j 

r"' 

It•~ kind or dark but you can see 
my tace •.. 

Sllll;r takes the photo and turns forward 111 her seat, 

l!ITCHIKE!I 

(to Franklin) You can pay me now, 

l!I'rO!!IKE:R 

Two dolla~s •. rt•s a- good picturs. 

You want him, to pa:, :,ou for that' 
picture? 

.B:e 1ssBIIIS2!ed and angered, . 

sally hands the picture to Franklin, 

It's.not really a very good picture 
ot 7ou•· 

Not tor two dollars an:rwa7 • 

S'Att:Y 

res Y.ou can bU3" 1 t for him •. 

HeT, man, that's enough •. (To 
Gl.ve hl.m. the damn picture, 

Franklin! 

Cont. 
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hanklin returns the photo •. The $:t'OWins; tlostili ty has,- r,ade-
hl.m nervous end ai;ter returnins ti1e pi1oto tie besings to f1dgi e-.• 
!he hitohiker taltes, the photo and stares··at for a. long 
mom.ent ... P.4.M avoids look1ns at an:rone. Kirk angrily stare~ 
at tl'ls opposi_te waU •. 

SALLI 
(Aside to.Jerry) 

That 5UY wanted Franklin to pay him 2 dollars 
for.that picture. 

J'El!RI. 
Iou 1re kidding •. 

SALLI 
No. Re was~serious •. 

the hitohiker plaCes the photo on the- noor at. h1steet •. and1 
f'rollt the cow ear pouch extr.icts, a small'btmdle tightly
wrapped in alttninum foil.' He unwraps 0 the foil and from it• 
pours a :noim.d of- s1lver7 powder- on the photo, .. rewra.ps··the-
r-o-11 a."ld plac.es the package lJa·ck in his pouch •• Ke then 
moulds,the- powder into 19-cone, looks up to see Kirk -watching 
and smiles,. then strikes a match. and applies 0·1t to the powder.. 
'l'here·is a small fiery explosion of wtlite light. and the 
f'S.ce of the: photog:rap.!1 is seared •• Re spits on the .l1n·g,.,~1ng 
f'l.amss •. 'l'he damp, .. charred powder give.s··ot"f a dense malodorous: 
smoke. 

J~rrr brakes -·h.ard".and wheels the van to the side ot" tne road"o .. 
'?he passengers are thrown forward. in th.e· van and th.ere. 1s:
much. eonfus1on, scrambling for fottir.g,. et=• Kirk picks up; 
a·ski pole and po1nts it threateningly at the h1toh1ker •. 

== What'/ llhat7 

SALLI 
llhat happened? 

JE!!Rr 
He;rt D"4m?l,.'. 

=· ma,n'lt-!I •••• 
l'AM 

Oh •• (Waves .. arms. to olea.r smr,ke.) 

Cont.. 
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25 
EX"r • • 
DAI . 
VA!f. 

FRANXmN 
Roll down the window •. 

KI!!K 
I 1 v~ had·' enough., man •• Time for you to go.~ J"e--r.,., 
stop this thing •. 

. The hi tchl.ker sweeps the charred photo 1nto his pouch,. s.tand.S:' 
and. sud.denl.y !tl.s straight razor··is opened 1n his hand~ ho,
mak:esca quick slash eutting Fra!ll<J.inc across the back of' the:• 
hand. • .-. Franklin squeal.s and. rears back 1n his oha1r •• nrk 
sm.ngs·at the !tl.tahiker-as the h1tch1ker lunges for the side 
door .. ·rhe van nas not ye-t come· to s. full stop and Jerry 
crams the brake to the noor •. X:irk is ttu-own nearl:, into the 
front seat and the hitohi.ker eseapeF through the side door-4. 
He tears open 111s wouno,edi palm w1tl1 his teeth and' smearr 
'blood on the side of the van and. as, he move Er kidlts -•ati-: 
the aide of the van, the hubcaps and the tires and~ spews 
saliva over the side ct the van •. Kirk reooverr and luDS'-' 
out ot the van brandishing the ski pole.. · 

KIRK 
You 11ttle. bastard.:·.••·• 1• You better run your ass •. 

Jerry has ·stopped. the van and leap-s out hisdoor•- The .. h1teh1ke::i:
breaks into a rtm and 1s q'J.1ckly a saf'e distance from: the vrur;; 
he stops &:1d turns:· to face Kirk and· jerr/ who have stopped.· -.. 
at the· rear of the· van and. blows raspberries at them..: 

tfie van pulls onto the h1ghway;:1t sputters,. cougha and lags 
as it accelerates. 

26 INTm!IO!! DAi1 V.'I.~ ON llIGr."WAX 

Jer'r7 drives,. Sally sits opposite him •. Kirk:, .. Pam and. Fran.kJ.in 
are in the rear of the v~n. Sally lea..~s over the front seat 
and bandages Franklin'• wou:id. 

IGl:l!K 
I'm about halt' roa.dy to call a cop •. 

F!!AmtI,I:I 
I could get tetnus. rou see now rust;i- that old 
razor way,.. 

JE!!BI 
'?hat-• ,~~the l:S.st damn h.itohiker I ever p10'k up .. 

PAK 
Key,. listen to Frankl1ns horisoope •. "Th.e .. news,. 
travel difficulties,. long rantre plans and upsetting· 

cont .. 
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PAM 
(!:Ont.) 

••• ~ersons around you could make this·a disturbing 
and unpredietablo da7,.The events 1n the world are 
not doinS• .. _much,-. either,, to oheer one up.!' 

'!'hat's certeCt. 
• SALLY. 

(TO Friinkl1n)'• 
I"tlll.nk that will do .rou for now •• You 
fee-l o.k.? 

JEllRl' 
Read Sal.17• s •. She's ca.pr1corn. •. 

FRANKLIN 
l!a.7be we ought ot find a doctor •. I don't think 
I'Ve had a tetnus shot 1n a long t1me •. 

PAM 
Uhoh •. C'apricom•s rul.ed by_Saturn •. Let's see •••• 
• tflh .-t"e are moments when we cannot believe•·•'•' 

r think .rou'll 
. to AOuston. •. 

SALLY,· 
be alr1s±>t,. till we gets 

PAM 
(Cont,) 

.:.!.that what is happening 1.s. reall,y true. Pinch 
yourself and ycu may find. out that it is.~ 

!!.4LLY. 
Oh,,y~u can't tell about tr.At; Does it 
sa.r antthing els~? 
• 

27 ElC1'ERIOI! DAY::· v,ur ON :iIGiiWAt 

The van passes a narrow side road. Ahead perhaps a hundred 
Yards are sever~l. weathered buildings1:a single gssoline 
pump stands be£Ore one of the butldings •. 

28. INnl!IOI! DAY:· VAL'! ON lilGHWAY 

FRANKLI!t 
Ithink thRt might be the w:i:r to Grandpas old 
place •. !sn't that the roan,,sally? 

SALLY 
Oh •. I don't know •. I d.on•t reinember. 

JEl!l!Y 
There's a pl~ce Just ahead. We be~ter go ahe~d and 
get some gas •. 

Cont •• 
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KIRK 
Find out if that's the right road. 

29 EXTERIOR DAY: SEllVICE :ST.A.TICN 

The van pulls into a combination cafe and service station •. 
Several cars and a Picltup truck are parked 1n the dirk yard: 
beside - the· weathered, raw wooden bUildings.-. ·rhe van stops 
ba!'ore the gas pump and Sall7 and Pam leap out•and trot 
ott toward the restrooms. 

30° IN?E!!IOR llAY:, VAN AT SE!!VICJ;; STATION 

Kirk oll.mbs into the front seat •. 

KIRK 
(Nod toward rused'old gas pump) 
Think that thing works? 

JERRY 
There's. some people· insid.e •. 

'rhrOugh. the begrimed windows several people 0an be seen 
seat$d~at tables. The people- are a ztrange lot •• Though 
they can not be clearly seen it is apparent that .they are 
not quite normal. 

KIRK 
(Shakes h1s head) 

Strange •. 

JERRY. 
I'll go see 11" I can gett somebodJ' •. 

The sagging screen door tiangs open at that moment and a m.e.n 
somewhat past his :ciid.-ile years exits, blinks in the light 
then heads toward the van. 

l"!!A!IKLI!I' 
Here· comes s:omebody .-. 

When the old :iian is close- 00 the 6ab jerr:, speaks.\ 

JE!lllY 
Eowdy •• 

Th& old man does not ·respond 1!Umed1ately but first leans down 
to rest~his. arms on the -w-1ndow of the van an«r pokes his .!'lead. 
1nside almost into jerry's fac~ ~d looks a.roi.nd •. Kirk and 
Franklin nod hello •. 

OLD l!A.'I 
Howdy, boys, wr.at. can I do for. :,ou? 

cont •• 
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We need.'some gas.-

OLD" ~!AN 
You need s~me gast huh. 

. XI!!K 
Do you take-credit cards? 

OLP MAN 
What kind. of credit oR?'d.o? 

Te:aco. 

ow· MA.'f 
'rhis look like a Texaco •. 

ltillK 
No •. I J_ust thought•'•·•• 

The old man 1ntenupts-K1rk,.1-gnores him and. speaks directly 
to Jer17. . -- 1 

OLP MA.'f 
Eow mueh SRS you sot? 

JEal!Y 
We're about empt7. 

OLP MAN 
Just· come· 1n here- on t"Ulnes, th.at it? 

JEal!Y 
rou•re--right. We're· even low on fumes •. NaW, 
we got maybe an eighth of a tank •. 

OLP i-!AN 
that' S too 'bad •• 

. = Yoah •. Whj?•s·that •. 

OLP i•!Alf. 
Go. no ps. llere •. 

Yeah. 

OLD MAN 
·My .t~•s empty. Se~ the transport on_the way out 

C'ont •. 
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(C"ont.) 
••;•'ttiough;. It be back through sometime· this 
aftemoon and give me some gas •. 

J!a.'!Z 
Be this afternoon, hUh? 

Ot.ul!Alt 
%ep •• tou bo,-s is· welcOme to stick around. I got 
some-·good barbque •. 

(To Jor1:7) 
l"l!A!IXLIN . 

Ask hl.m how to sot out to the old Franklin :place.• 

J'E!!llI 
You know how to got to the old Franklin place,. 

OI.ll t:A!I 

PRAlllCI.L'< 
It' ra big old stone house up on a 11111 •. I think 

· ma7be· you take that roa.d back there•. 

OI.ll !l'.A.'<· 
Yeah,.Y,a;rlre•r seen something like tr.at up that 
way-·•· You boys don• t want to go messing a.round 
no old ·house now;: those old. thing 1s~·dangerous·..: 
You liable to get hurt •• 

. JE!ll!Y 
We'll be -carefull. 

.. OI.ll MA.'< 
Well now you. ought not go- messing a.round ·otherr folks· 
propert7 •. They• s some don' t"".l1ke and.: d.on •t. mind 
letting ;rou know wi tll a· little. buckshot., 

l'!Ull"ALL'< 
MT father owns it .. 

OI.ll MA.'!' 
That~yolll." d.a.dd3"'s place,.nuh. Well, r think you 
bo:ys: ousht to .stick around here and.·· have some:
barbque.:. That transport won't be too long,. 

Jl EX'l'El!IOR DAY Si>f!VIC.;; sr,1rION . 
The girls are out of the rest room no_w and Sall::, is teyir..g 
to get Jer.:-ys attentLono.BOth star.d a few yards behind. the 
o'l.d man •. The old ;nan- seeing Jerry's att-ention · sh1:f't, tu..."""?ls 
to look at the girls.. · 

Cont· •• 
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The old. man faces• Pam and. Sall;r •. 

OLD MAN 
Rowdy'.-. 

PA..'( AND SALLI 

(To Jerr;r) 
Cl:luld. I get a Dr •. Pepper? It'-s only a quarter •. 

=· 
Might as well •• 

OLD-MAN 
(To Pam) 

Hot enough for you? 

PAM 
Oh,.it's terrible, espeoiall;r in.the VM • 

OI.D'MA.'l 
('.ro S.Ul;n' · (Indicates an. ancient vending maohine) 

The-y•s a maohine • 

He starts toward the oaf'e. 

OLD MAN 
You holler at me now if it don't work.' (To J~rey) 
'l'hem g1r1s don•t want to go messing arot.mg no old 
house •. You best stick arcnmd here •. 

PAM 
I'm gains to get~one· tooo 

The old. man·walks·,to the oe.fe •. The girls head: for the vending 
mesnine •• 

CUT TO: 

=· 
We-should have a-sked 1.f there,..SF&.'10ther- gas station 
ciose ... 

Jl!lil!:! 
i!e would. probabl;r have told. us if ·there wss •. 

KIEX 
Wouldn't hurt to ask? 

Pam and Sally have bought so:f't drinks a.ztd are lo1 te-ring 
about,. talldng • . 

C'ont .. 
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JJ CUT TO: 
"\,·-, ', 

Jer7:1 opens the door of the van and. starts toward· the ca$e ... 

cut TO, 

A·st:r:ange looking,.poorly dressed and f1ltey child bursts·out: 
of the cat'e sobbing angril7 •. He sees Jerry approa.cb. and .s:ti'U.·, 
sobbing rus.hes Jerry and. tries to b1 te him 011 t~.e t.hig.h •. 
Jerry sidesteps him and. ducks. 111to the cafe s.haking his head. •. 

)~ cut TO INTEl!IOR VAN 

:!'rankl.111 l.s toying wl.t.h his switchblade agal.11: he pushes"the 
blade slowly deep into the foam. withdraws 1t,. pusher 1t in 
aga111, withdraws and. over and over met.hodtcally and hypnotically. 

KillK 
Franklin,. you maniac·; you're tearing up the van. 

Prankl.111 lookssup startled •. 

( Slteep1 shl;) 
Ye$11,.I Just start do111g that •. 

Frankl.111 has stopped and. 1s e:caml.nl.ng the knife closely, 

l'l!AllXI.Ill 
Rey,.I think thers's still some of that guy's blood: 
on 1t •. Look at th..~t •. (Re hands the Ia:tife· to lCi:k) 
Think that's blood.. · 

Klrk examines ine lm1fe cursoril~ then returns 1t to Franklin. 

(Sltrugs) 
I can't <::ell •. 

Kil!K 

FSA!IKLill 
(3xam.1nes !;he knife '!I.Baitt) 

It's blood' alright •. 1'.h. .. t '13'.!Y' cut the 
lteU out of himself. . rhink :r.ou coul!d • 
dO that>to yourself? 

KI!llC 
I •m. not t_ha t stupid. 

P!WIKI.IN 
I don't know. It takes something to Just· ·sit there 
and cut yourself like that •. You think I said" some
to make him mad at ~e, 

Cont. 
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Stn:!!IOR DAU1 SEaVICE STATION 

Jerry 1s inside the o~fe talking to the old man. Theold man 
hands him. sometning. They talk for a moment 1onser, the old· 
man gesturing do~-n the road and Jerry turns to leave •. 

)6 CUT To, 

S-all;r•and Pam lol.ter near the highway, 

37 CUT TO,· 

Jerry leav<0s the cafe car:eytn& .a. gr<0a.s)' bro"" paper- bag, 

38 CUT. TO: 

Reaction of Girls seeing Jerr7 a.pproa.ch the van;, they h=:, 
toward the van. 

39 INTEaIOR DAY: VAN 

Jerry settles behind tne wheel of the va.n·. 

JEaRY 
Nothing, man.;. _Newt's the closest p1aoe to get gas .. 

= GUess we better llang around. •. 

Fl!Al,'XI.Ilt 
We're going ot go out to Grandpas old house aren't 
we?· 

!JO EXTEaIOR DAY: SERVICE STATION 

Pam and SAllT approach the· van from the rea~•·· When theT ue=-
close- to the van Sally sUd.denly stops. 

Look at tha.tl 

PAl•t 
What? 

Sa.l.1y points to the· bloody near on. tne e1d.e of the van •. 

. PAM 
Re smeared blood on- the van •. 

~l IliTJmIOR DAY: VAM AT Sl!RVICE STATION 

'I'hs girls enter the van •. 

SALLY 
That guy sm.!18.red blood on the van.~ 

\. Con~.:. 
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Yeah._ I know. 

PAM 
· It looked a little like he might have tr1e<i to·
wrtte something. 

KIRK 
It <ii<in' t look like e.t17thing to me •.. 

F!IA.'lXLIN 
What <iid he do? 

J'El!!IY 
Ir got us some barbque. 

SALLY 
Oh •. can. I have some •• 

F!IANKLIN 
Ke wr1te something on the van? 

42 EXURJ:Oll DAY: VA.'! ON l!IG!iliAY. -
The van pulls out of the service station and turns back up 
the highway •. As it ·accelerates it sputters, coughs and lags •. 

4J INTE!IIO!I DAY: VAN ON :ilG!il/AY 

The van approaches the intersecting road.

KIRK 
(Points ·,to road.) 

'rhat must be it. 

FBA?&IN 
Yeah. There's a creek a.nd a 

:near.the house. We couJ.d go 
sw1m:i.1ng hole so~ewhere 
swimming.·. 

The van turns off the highwa;r onto the 1ntersec:t1ng road~. 

PAM 
Oh,. :,eah .... L'et•·s· do •. 

SALLY 
(She is working with. s:iusaa-e-. )\ 

Oh;, I di<in' t 'o:-1ns a 1'ath1ng suit.. Oh 
1'tell ••• • Le~ me se~ Y'"'U:-!rn1t'e.~ 

Franklin hands Sallj" the switchblade •. 

FRANKL!~ 

Hum ••• • 1 

Cont.:. 
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FMN:-a.n? 
You think that SUY was·Just tr,1ng to soare•us 
blowing up m:, picture? 

The van approaoh.es-- the Mreck of~ an_ old. stone house-.~ 

45 I!fl:D:l!IOR DAY, 'TAN ON ROlulL ROAD 

FllAllXLIN 
That's 1t. That's it. Lookat thatold pla.c~ •• 

ramc. 
Yeah. I'd sure like to have a thl.11<; like that • 

46 EltTEl!IOR DAY1 BEFORE T2 STOl<E :S:OiJSE 

Tile van pulls into the f'ront :,ard of the old house. 

The old house must hs.ve once been magn1f1canta It 1s now 
a Crt.l!llbling shell.-. The grounds are overgrown· •. 

Pam. Kirk, Jerr:, and sall:, pile out of tne van. Kirk 
and Jerry set up the ramp ._and wheel Franklin to the 
ground. 

. F!!.\NKLIN 
Watch m:, hand! (lie ·nclds his hand aloft.') 

:$ANKLIN 
Where1k the mark that gu:, made? 

KIRK 
(Indicates•blood:, smear) 

.Right there. 

Franklin wheels close to the mark.-. 

KIBK 
Where• s thR.t creek.- .. I think me and Pam are going 
to go swima.tng ,,. . 

47 CUT TO: 

l'lUilKLill 
Oh~ I think it's ott that way •. '!'here•s probably 
an old trail. 

On the side o:!' the van awa:, :!'rom .Franklin,. Fam:,. Kirk. Sall:; 
and .Jerry are grouped. 

C'ont.; 
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47 Kirk 
We're goln~ to go a.~d see if we can f1nd that 
sld.m:ning hole •. We.nt t9 go? 

=r 
We d.1dn't,m,1ng·anything •••• 

KI!!!C 
What ~ifter~nce ~oes th...~t make? 

FAM 
You C'OUld. weat wnat 7ou ha.ve on.-. 

JER!!I'· 
I•d like to look around this old plaae 
a bit anyway •. 

light 

48 = 'l'O: 

Franklin on the opposite. side or the van study-ins. the mark •• 

Kirk approaohes •. Pam stands at a distance,. ready to so 
sw1llll!l1ng., 

KIRK 
Re7,.man •••• Me and·Pam are taking off.-

o.x •. 
KillK 

(Looks at bloody smear) 
Stranse • .-. Iau think 1 t means something.•. 

I. don't know. 

Ke baa.ks bis chair away for a long look •. 

F!!ANKLIN 
I• think it mii;ht be some- kind· of a s:,,-mbol.:. 

lWIK 
Wel.l, .. we'll see you later, man• 

FRAIIKLL'r 
Where are Sally and Jerry? 

KillK . 
1hey-•r~go1ng: to sta.3' here.'. 

l'RAMKLIN 
o-..x •. 

lC1rk leaves,. Joins Pam and they move oft:" into the woods. 

Sally Joins Franklin •. 

Cont •. 
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SALLY 
We~re go1ns to take a look inside •. 

. FRANKLI!t. 
Sall,y.-.•. •"'-Iou believe o.l.l thatstut'f Pam. wa,s;
Sa/fl.ng- about Saturn 1n retrograde? 

SAU.l' 
Oh,-, I don't lalow. I go..1ess so.'. Ev'erythins. 
means som.ething.-

11,9 INTE!lIO!l. DAI: smir:;: l!OUS!!r 

Frankl.in 1s wheeling around the ground floor.·. J"err:, ancr 
Sally are ·•e~lori,ng the second stor, .. · Their tootstepS" 
can be heard. ecoing hollot-rly through. the old i house.-. 

Franklin looks up •. F"ootsteps come from directly overhead •. 

s.1.lr calls down from. above •. 

What? 

Pl!ANXI.Ill· 
'rhat = might t17 to follow us here. 

There is a brief silence • 

SAtI.Y 
I7on' t be silly-• 

CU'?'TO: 

Sally, Jerry and Fran.~l-in a.re- e,:plor1ng the- lower noor. 
Various shots .. of the three poking· throu«h rooms 0 • of Old house,.~ 

FllAIIKLill 
Uncle Ed lived here a while after Grandpa died •. 
ae had · to move when they started laY'ing peopre 
oft at·-the slaughterhouse •.. ttol:lodY's lived her~ 
Since.as far as r know •. All the people around· 
here know how to do· 1s slaughter cattle. I guess 
a. lot- of th.e\11 had to move.-a.way or something., 

C'ont •• 
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Franklin whe-els ou"t- onto a poren l1ke area under-··a. cant1leveredl 
section·of the old house •. There is a great deal or· broken 
g1ass on the noor and· 1 t pops •. cr ··.nches and. splinters:- undei:
the wheels o!' Franklins chair •. 

Franklin:· stops sud.den1,-.-. Ranging.· in the corner of the porch 
is a crude wtnd chime or· m.obile or s01:1e sort made.=-ot'' suzr 
bl.eached bOnes.-

F!!AlllCLIN 
Siul-y •• Jerry., o:cme lboki' at,th1s•-

D1rectl;r 'below the mo'bile 1s the skeleton or· a long dead' 
an1 maJ. B'eneath the-skeleton 1s·-the reml'!al.Lt of an old. wollen
'blsnket •. 

FRANKLIN 

l!XTJraIO!! FOREST Qil .. 

. 
ltirk and Pam 1Glk .a1ong a narrow,. oversrown t"orrest _tratl~ 

PAM 
• · Llsten to me next time. I told ;rou 1 t was 

a bad time. 

KilllC 
Well, I think Houston 1• going to look prett;r 
good. 1 I wish we· J:ta,dn•t !et Franklin dr~g Us 
out here. 

PAM 
I't'~ only a couple· of hours to .aou.ston. tou 
will feel ·better a.fte:.- a s1-t1:n •. 

KIRK 
Kell,.I 1 m liable to drown~ '?hat would b-e about 
par for this trip. 
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r.ookl 

She points ahead a.t the tattered""""'"""• ot a tent 
cUz,g1ng to a rusted metal frame. 

· Yeah.'. 

They stop. The rema.ins•·ot a camp are som.e ten ;yards 
otr the path. Renea.th the rotted rag ot a ten are the 
remains ot two sleepi.'18' '!;ags and ·the area around. the 
tent is littered w1 th l"~sted oamping gear. Tlle:, pause· 
onl:, brietl:, then tu.."' to continue. As Kirk tu.....,,s lle 
sees at eye leve11na1led to a tree through its. fac~an 
old. pocket watch. 1• 

llUll? 

Ke looks closer, touches the: watch. 

Did. you see this. 

Pam is besid.e him looking at the watch.• 

Tllat'li strange,. hUll? 

Yeah,. that was a good old.. watch •. 

The;y move on.•. The path narrows as they continue and 
is more and more overgrown. 

44 
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Cont. 

They walk 1n silence for a. time• 

The path interseots & dr., eroek bed. 

KIRK 

ll•~l,. I hope this 1sn't 1t.•. 

.. 

Thq look up &nd'down the ereek· bed tor some s1gn of 
· water.1. irhsrs- is nane;; the cri=ek looks as 1£ 1 t ha..E' 
beezr.. d.r:1 tor some time. 

PAl>f 
It's been a. lons t1me since Frankl.in was here •. 

Could be.'.Let''s try a l1ttle fU.."Cher,. O.lt •• '/: 

PAM 

Let.1's go. 

They <>ontinue s1lontl:r tor approxl.ma.tel:r 25 :,ards •. A 
low humming no1se graduall:, eomes up until it is 
cJ.Oarly hea.rdi · 

ltill!{ 

J!e&r that motor? 

PAM 

No ... Oh., y,es I do now •.. 

Damn! Look at tnat •. 

Oh •. look.-.••· 

Cont •. 
• 
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51 

Al.most upon the path a gnarled, grotesquel;r twisted 
old tree has grown up under the· wrech or·a.n ancient,. 
car, weaving 1 ts heaV7 ll.zbs a.."'0und the bod7 anll. roaring 
the front end off tho ground,'. 

They move slowl1 around. the care·. 

ltillK 

Tllat's been here a long tillle, 

PAM 

Yeah. 

ltillK 

Let'ls see where that noise is COIIW1g 
tram.• 

The;r continue on the path for another ten ;rars,before 
sud.d.enly brea!d.ns from the forest. Before them 1s a 

· • large meadow.- on the far side of the meadow set under 
towering trees 1s a huget old_ end weathered mansion ... 
a large once red barn and several. 1nd.d0lltal outbUildings; 
no power line·s run to· the house and ·no automob1l&F 
or stock are vtsible.1 T".ne motor noise eomes:--from the 
barn. 
µn:µ011 M;:;~oow fil 

Look at that>old. plsoe •. 

PAM 
. 

X:esh., L'ook, at ·those old lighteninsr rods,. 

, 

Yeah.• A•haunted nouse. Ma7be the;r oan 
tells us where the creek is.' 

X1rk starts across the meadav •. 
• 

PAM 

Look at that old bam.' 
C:ont •. 
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PAM: 

Tl'le:r lllight 11ot like strangers •• · •• : 

. 
IU.rk•'•'••t • 

What? 

PAM . 

PAI! 

Oh,.,. never mind.' 

People probabl;r come up here all the time 
looking for the creek. 

PAM 

You• re right.=. 

Th•:r are within 50 ;ra.rds ot ~he old house and within 
20 of the barn. It is now apparent that the motor 
noise 1s coming from the 'barn. The- racket is territ1a
and the~ are forced to raise· their voices to make · 
themseives heard to one another. The noise decreas~:F 
as they pass the oam and mcve nearer to the house. 

PAM 

It doesn't look like an;rbody's home. 

·= 
What? 

PAM 

I said.- •• •' Forget it• Row oan they- stand· 
the noise? 

47 
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'rh"3''re probabl7 used to it. Probabl7 
don•t even hear it.-

~hq ar~ now Within a dozen 7eards ot' the house. 

PAM 

l! going to wait here.•. 0~1 

E.rk smiles ""d goes on. 

Chicken. 

Pam stioks her tongue out. Kl.rk runs••the Tema1n1ng 
distance and bounds up the steps a.mi across the porch♦-
He taps l1ghtl7 on the doorframe,. thee sound of his 
knock1ng hardl.1 audible- abov& the 1110tor noise, then 
steps back to surve~ the house •. Something ha.rd snd 
brittle explodes under his boot end he moves 'cs.oz 
another· step to look. 1

• At his t'e-et is what appears to 
be a too.th. !!= squats to 1nspeot it; picks it up and· 
e:amines1tr.•.'rhe weight of his step has ahipped a""7· 
a large piece butr it 1s still ve~ definitel7 a hu::ian 
tooth,· There is .oven a small gold filling. l!e•is 
surprised, curious and delighted with his d1saover7., 

·He stands and turns to Pam who is watah1ng a few 7ards· 
away •. 

Eley.'· 

l!e leaps down the steps and trots over to. Pam. 

I.Ook at this. 

l!e hold the tooth up for examination. 

I found it on the porch.' 

Yam pushes his hand awa7. 

PAM: 

I don't want to· toucn it • 

. . . 

__ j 
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It's a human tooth. 

Re fingers the tooth. 

PAM 

I ·mow •. •. Y.ou•"I::e CT'i.ZYu-

It.•s even got th.e roots, see •. 

lie pushes the tooth into her taoe ... aga1n. 

Don't •. 

She pushes his hsnd away. 

PAM 

We 'better go •• 

Kil!K 

I!JII going to ehook tho 'barn. 

lie· bounds away- before Pam can respond •. 

PAM 

lll'k ;veils over his shouJ.d.or. 

Tho:, might be 1n there •. 

Re races to tho barn··door Whiah 1s sl1ghtl; ajar Md 
pound·s- on it loud.1~ and shouts abo.v-e· the- din.: 

An;v'bod;v home • .-. 

& does not wait tor a responso and peers through the: 
d.oor tho pUl.ls it open. Pam follows la~1ly amused b;v 
his a:ci.tement • . 

• 
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= 
lle;r,. ¼,,..• (lie look toward Pam')-' 
Come lOok•. 

PAM 

Wllat now? 

KI!IIC 

Cbme on•· 
53 IITT=OR DAY SA!l.'f 

Pall!.'' arrives before the open d.oor •. 'rile din 1s terr1f1o.~ 
Tho interior of tho barn is packed with automobiles, 
of" ...-er;r sort and age. Far in a dim oorner of tile barn 
1s a huge uilmuffiod gasoline generator and beside its· 
1arge gaaoline storage tank. 

~ ElCTl'...l!IOR DAI BZF<ll!E l:tABN 

L<lok · at that. 

lie snout at tile top of llislungs to bo•hoard above the 
din. 

PAI£ 

wow. 

Clan you believe it. 

PAM 

T!'le7 might not like US"folling aroui!d 
here.' We bette~go .. 

They-'"•"" got 
55 I."IT;.DAI BARN 

lie points to the gas 
56 EX:T. llAI BEFORE llAB!I. 

gas .. Look a.t ~tnat'.. 

!WIK 

I 1 m:· going .. to check tlte house aga.1n.-. 

Re trots. a'WS.3'• 

Cbnt •. 

so 

I 
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56 Cl:lnt. 

, PAM 

Let•~ just go •. r d.on•t care about swimming. 

KIBK 

(rells to her) rt•1u Just take a second., 

He bounds a1'll)I' toward the house. 
57 J!l(·r DAY S:/L'IG· · 

. hom a lluge old l1Te oak below tile ba= llsngs an ancient: 
awtnsing bench •. Pam wa.nd.ertF> down· the· slope to the tree,.. 
tests the bench. then seats herself" and pushesi,ot"f •. 

,58 l!lCT •. DAY dOUSE · 
IC1:rk llas· run to tile llouse leapt· up on the porcll, openedl 
the screen .-door and. begun to pound vtsorousl.r on ther~ 
t1'0nt door. To 111s surprise the front door is unlatched 
and opens wide und.ers his 'blowse=. ae peers down what 
1n the gloom appears to be a long-· narrow chute like 
hallwa:r. 

Hello, AllYbod:r home2'; 
59 INT,.D.~Y KOUSE 

At the end of the hall a door opens into a lighted· 
room •. The far wall or the room is crowded with stut:fed 
8ll1mal heads. The heads cover the· wall from noor to
ce111ng. There are deer, elk~ moose and. b'ear and various· 
other· gqme animals and. also the heads- of domesti~ aniz:alS", 
a,,_ cow.a. pig,,, a hors~and a goat and a number ot heade-
to saall:. to be distinguished at the distance •. Kirk is, 
delightedi·he pokes his hea<f into the hallwa;, for a better
look; 'rhe walls ot the passagewa:r are· covered. in 
C'Owbide.~ He eazm.ot~see. the .stuffed heads any- Qetter 
and withdraw••· turn• around' to look for· Pa=.- Pam is 
swinging -some 25 7ard.s awaj .:. Kirk eall.s to her.·. 

60 UT DAY l!OUSE . . 
Im!K 

Pam.'. Cbm.e look at th1s. 1
• 

PAK 

What? 
.. 

Cttme look•· 

Cl:lnt. 
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PAM 

m,. We better go ♦-
61 INTERIO!! KOUSE J2.U. 

ltl.rll:•ia.- d.iaappointed that she is uz,willl.ng to Join 
111.m~ hesitates briefl7 then da.-ts into the house and 
d011?l thlO halJ;w,cy-•' !!'ear the end of'" the hall-., he 
trips and nearl7 falls over and elevated wooden ramp. 
catches~-:h1msel.t' and moves.,.ahe:ad •. lio-•is at the end 0t 
the passage and about to enter-the lighted room when 
a~h.uge, dark :f'1gure suddenly- apl)earSo'. Kirk aatches:·a-: 
f'leetl.ng gl1mps1> of' a horrible leatheey mask eo-nrillg 
the face and hair of' the figure, 
and take8 a quick step 'backward as he sees an arI:1 ~~~ed; 

'to strill:e.1 There is a high pitched pi~ like squeal 
ending 1n a h7st•r1oal whinn7 as the, powerf'ull arm. 
flashes dowm<a>:i:r:.and Kirk is struck a terr1f1c:blow 
"'1,U&re on tile forehead wl.th an ugl7 blunt ·nead'ed' sledge
hammer.·. Kirk drops sUddenl7 and• slackJ.7,. h1tt1"6 the 
noorwl.th a. dull thUd. Ke 1s still a brief moment 
and then his bod7 begins to twitch and Jerk 1n a final 
muscle-, spasm.· Tile sledge is raised slowl7 • high in 
the air and then plw,mete; smashing a final te=1f71ng 
blow to Kirks head,··. 

Ell:=o!! KOUSS ~ 
Pam has plucked a wl.ldflower from a patch grOW1ng 
beneath the- swing •. She swtngs contentedly 1n the 
warm late afternoon stm. It 1s som~ ti~e before she 
realizes that K1rk has net returned. 

. PA!t 

K1%'lc'~. 

'?here 1s no response •and she e-al1s again. 

PAM 

K1ff. 1
• We'd"better go, hon.-

Again there- 1s no response •. She mounts·:the stepso. 

PAM 

Kirk.-. 

She arri Tes at the open doorwair and 1s surl.dehl7 t1m1d •. 
She leans across the- threshold and calls·,softl7.·. 

. 

C°Ont •. 

S2 
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The door to the room at the end of the hall 1s now 
closed. several doors opon onto the hallway, Earlier 
all were ~losed.~ now one toward the end of the hall 
on the left is open and through it a,dim, grey light 
:f'il ters into the hall •• 

Pam steps into the hallway calling softly for KirJ<. 

~3 IllTE!!IO!!. l!Otlgt D_il 

PAK 

Where are 0 you?-

Pam. enters- the open doorway-. 

PA!t 

We· .have to go,. hon.; K1:-k? 
64_ IN'!'. DAX DniIWJ R00t1 

65 
Ill'l'~ 

~::DU 
LIV!llG 

ROOM 

'l'he room 1s heaVil'; drsped:, only a·dim light leakr 
through the heavy drspes,. She 1s in What must·· be a 
"'1n1ng room. She· oan dimly see the dUll. wh1te gle:am 
of a cloth covered dining table surrounded by large,. 
gro~esquely overstutted cha1rs •. E9~ond a massive 
ar~h at one· end of the dining room is anotaer room. 
A hard; dusty shaft of sUnlight stahS" the room from a 
sllt 1n heavy dra.pes.:.Pam moves -01;1,utiously across 
the dining room and stands below the arch looking 
into the room. 'l'he thin slit of sunlight provtdes 
some illumination and. her eyes gradually become 
accustom=d to the glOOUto: She calls tentatively- •• 

PAM. 

1'he room is choking w1 th tum1ture- and accesorie~ a~ 
t1rst onl7 dimlt recognizable forms.~ AF her· e:,es··.adJust-

. sheF••• that the fU:rniture 1s constructed of 
combinations ot bone, metal,,wood and some sort ot· thin 
leathery suO~tance. At~t1rst glarice she recognizes 
an·imal tor.its, the 'bones· and skulls or cows primaril7 
and 1n lesser auantities the· bones of smaller·animal,s,;. 
goatsi sheep, dogs and oats and others she does not 
recognize. Achill wet horror Cegtns to well up inside·· 
her;·: her lips are sud.1.enl7 dr; •. Flanking a massive~ 
chair which seems to be. the central. piece 1n the_ room 
are the grotesquely and crudely stuffed cats •• 

C'ont .. 
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Tho work is ve:7 crude and tho tom at tl1o cs.ts has 
been 11orr1bl:r distorted; , their bodies have an'· 
atrkNard.~ 'bioated look, their coats are thin and mangy 
and their eyes and mouthes nave been seffl'l·shut •. Then· 
she 1s aware ot tha chair. It is constructed of human 

. bones. Its arms are huma,n• forearms the hands dangling 
to touch tl1e stut:ted seat. Tho less are 11uman less and 
the teet the bones of human :feet.'. B'es1de the chair 
1s a tall•tloorlamp, '.rhe shade, a nuted e:,linder 
made of some· translucent leathe%'7 substance,. is suspended 
t'rom the crook ot a human ~1nal column;, the ~1nal 
column rests on the butts of four complete sets of 
log bcnes including the feet all crudely joined w:tth 
a leather:, binding,: At tho base of the lamp is a 
msgaztne rack made fr.om a !mman rigcage.-. S-cattered 
piled and heaped in the· room are bits. and pieces of 
human bones and skUl.ls.•. Pam screams in horror, turns 
and r,m,s from the room.·. Halfway- aero ss t.lle dining 
room sho .f're~zes.·. In the. comc:r beyond the doorway 
through wllicl1 she entered is a massive totem of 11uman 
bones and. skul.l.s-.. a grasping, leering .. beconing giant 
with eight ol utoh1ng arms and as man;r heads-•. Bit...- or 
leatl1er:r skin andtutts of human hair adorn th" 11uge 
man:r logged doll,..:Leathe:7 w1nss spread over 1 ts•· 
JDaD7 eyeless· heads-and ropes· of hw:ian teeth decorate 

66 
1 ts. grtsl.Y frame, •.. 

Ill'! •• DAY :iA!L 
Yam screams and'rushes out tl1e door and bolts blindl:r 
down the ball.WQT,~. 

K1rkl 

The main door at the end of the hall slams w1th a 
thundP.ring crash and tl1ere is a--11ystor1cal l115h. 
pitched,.pig like squeal. The huge masked f1sure stands 
squealing before the door. Pam:-screams •.. S'efor~ she 
can move,. almo$t before she 1s aware ot the closing 
~oor ana the presenae· ot the leather!'aced f1gu:-e,. ~e is upon 
her.". Re wraps on long p.owertull a.rm arctmd her body 
clamping her ams to her sides and lifts her into 
tho air w1 th and:1 wi ':h the other arm he forcee her 
11ead back almost to the point ot·broakins her neck and 
al1e cam only struggle weakl:r and gargle rassedl:r 
against the brutal force alos1ng her threat. She tries, 
to bite but 11er Jaws clap tut1l:r 1n the air •• Site eam 
see the mask clearly now as she- is rushed down the 
hallwa:,.-. It 1s a olose fitting hood rather than a 

C'ont •. 
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67 
IIIT •• 
DAY 

KITCHEN 

mask. aovertng the ent1rehead. and silt to acoomod.ate 
the ears. The fa"" of tho hood is h=an but shriveled 
and. lea.the17• The hair is human ha1r~ 'I'here 1s a thro~t-
pieoe- whioh is tucked below thei collar•- over his oloth.1.?ig. 
the maskedfigure wears a heavy blaok rubber apron. The7. · 
burst through the door at the end of the p~ssage an~ 
1nto-a~1larg!! room. The room is a. completely outr1tted 
butchers shop and; k1 tehen.-. With a. squeal. the masked' 

. figure lifts Pam high into the aJ.r and rushes hor
across. the room.. She fel'!ls a smooth. wa.r:·priok~·and she 
1s tree h.igh in the air impaled on the brutalsteel o~ 
a:: meathook.~ A, bel.t of aea.thooks runs the length of' the 
aenter of the room •. Kirk hangs nearby nearl;r stripped: 
o~ flesh. Pam·kioks wesJq.7,. her ~yes roll in their socket~~ 
she t:iesoto sc:roam but her throat fills with blood and 
she ohok~ and gags. Leatherface · ::noves,. swiftly.·. B:e'·.stripe: 
Kirks bodt of its remaining flesh,. lifts it frol!L the 
meathook and lqs it on a huge butcher block. Blood 
pours t"rom P~s mouth~ Her !lands n utter weakly;; her
erea have rolled back in her head and show onlr white •• 
Leatherfac.e draws the starter rope o:f' a gasoline powered~ 
chain saw and 1 t coughs then roars•- Pam tw1 tches t"aintl7 
She coughs and spe~fs a bloody ::1st ~louding. the air. 
The chain saw changes pitch as it bites into Xirk' s flesh., 

66 EXTERIOR DAY:· STO!lS HOUSli: 

There are three.· short loud. blasts from. the· Tan.•.s.,horn,. a-" 
longer gratl..'lg bellow,, then silence •. It is· dus!c •. 'rh&' 
SU!l has fallen below tho horizon and the light is now 
dim and tinged with purple and orange •. .Terrr and 
Franklin :ire gathered close to a small la:oely- flickering 
~pflre. Sally approaches the tire fron ·the van.-

SAtI,l' 

(Smiling) T!link may-be ther'r• d~ing something 
besides 'S"Rirn::ning.-. 

P'rankl.1n 1s etaring into the flames of the ca.aipf1re. 
The words seem to bring him 'back froa a· state of 
sem1consc1ousness. Re looks up at Jerry an~ Sally 
slightlr daZed, wheels himself about and moves·off in 
the direction of the van•. Ro· speaks a.s- he mover and: 
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labors to give his word.~-eJ::oasua1 air he does ·no~ 
feel.•. 

Pl!AllKLnr 

T!ll.nk I'1ll take another look at that 
thillS•• 

J:e/1:r,l wags h1s head:' and grins at Sllll)I' •. 

ae•a really got himself going •. 

l"ranklin is a Chaplincsque figure in his,.battered' 
wheelchair:: the dall!aged' Wheel flops oddly at each: 

. turn. 

Frankl.in stops and wheels around to face Jerr)I' and 
Sit.lly •• 

FllANKLill 

Jl!rr.,. He,-•• there•s this- real Witch,. Syb-11 
:t.eek. that lives in·Rouston.J. (Ae wheels 
around and continues toward.' the van. ) r 
'bet· she'd know what_ that symbol means. 

l!e disappears arou:id the flu- stde of the van.·. 

l' thought you did:n' t bel1eve in that". 
duff. 

Pl!ANKLL>; 

( C'all from the far side of the van) 
I: don•t •. You don't th.ink it means 
an)l'thing?': 

SALLY 

Don't worry.-. We-'-111 protect· ·you. if he· 
tr1es~to get you. 

FRANKLIN 

I's not •. (Approaches campfire) 

S6 

C'ont •.. 
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EWJ:.r 
(To J9"1'/r) I'm.a little worried. They 
shoUld. have been back 'by now.~ 

r bet ··1 t • s about me. 

a:e• s going to kill you •. Franklin.-. 

It probably doesn't mean aeyth1rlg, hUh? 

SAI.Lr 
Iou worey too muoh, relar.•. 

Ro'd never f111d us a117W&Y,-, hUh? l!o 
doesn't even know our names. 

I gave. him your name·,. Pranklin •• r told 
him where you live too •• He's going to 
get you. 

SALLI ~-· 
Franklin laughs 110:t"l'OUSlY, 

S:Uh, 1ou don •·t enn know Where I 11 ve· •. 

It doe_sn• t make- an.y difference. He• s<· 
stlll going to get you •. l!o told me he 
was going to k1l.l. you;..i 

Pl!ANXI.Ill 

Aw, 

S7 

Cont ... 
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68 Cbnt; 

Franklin wheels about and heads slowl.3' tor the van~ 

SALI.Y 

I'm going.- to honk agaill • . 

G.1.Te-them time. 

Pranklin 1s rummaging a'bout as much ot tb.e van as is·· 
available to n1m from b.1s chair bosiiio tne open- siiie 
door •.. 'rhe ramp is on tho ground. 

SALI.Y 

· What do you need, Franklin.-. 

I can't t1nii ll17 knifo •• Wouolii';rou sot up 
t.lm~ramp? 

SALLY . 

o.x. Just· a second. •. (To J"err;r) r'm go~ 
to nonk agatn. 

Sally !tto.nd.,., st:retehes and. walks- to the van.· 

:JA.Lt.Y· 

Move a second and I• ll set up the ramp •. 

l'l!ANKLI!! 

Oh, I O.K ... 

Re· Wheels himself out o'f the way and Sall:,:·leans the 
ramp against the· ?an. 

SAI,T,Y 

o.x. 

SB 

Pranklin wheels his ctlair into position before the ra.mp~ 
Sall;r suiiios b.1m up tho ramp th.on climbs into the cab from 
the right- side,, leans over and gives three short blasts· 
on the horn. · 

Cont;. 
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That lm.1fe won'"t do you anr good,. Franklin •. 
He likes that k?11.te, remember. . ' 

59 

SAJ.ly climbs out ot the oab and starts tor the campfire,. 
then turns to Franklin. 

Tltere''s & tlashl1gltt 1n the glove·•oompartment
llant me to get 1t·for you. 

:cr·you don't mind. 

SAJ.ly reenters the cab, takes the flashlight trom the 
glove compartment and hands 1t over tho seat to Franklin 
then rejoins Jerry at the oampt1re. 

SATU 
. 

1·th1nk Franklin'• reall1 soared. 

nmcr 

SATJJ! 

You shoul.dn't 'be so hard on h1m. 

WhJ' not? It's good for him.• 

'SALLY 

Oh,. I don't know •• Let•s not talk·about it •• 

There 1s a moment of silence between Jerr7 and Sally then 
Sally looks up to see· Franklin still seara!Ung the van, . 
for his knit'e • . 

$I.LY 

?ou didn't t1nd'1t? 

et,nt. 
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FRANKLIN 

Not 7~t;.You don't thiiik: Kirk took it? 

S4TJ,Y 

I"don'tknow. When did 7ou haveit last7 . 

Ir don't knew •. I can't remember taking 1: 
out or the 'l'Bn. (Re returns to his search) 

MaTbe I ought to walk down to the creek •. 

Cl"1 I go too? 

60 

Ir'guess so. WeU ••• maYbe you better stay her~ •. 
Prankl.in will want to go and I don't feel 
like pushing h1ll1 around.. · 

I.'d rather go with 7ou. 

Jerr,- g,rima<>Bs not wanting to argue the point •. 

Sl\LI.Y 

Alright •. ( She kisses Jerr,-) a= bacl!:. 

=· 
o.K •. (He stands and stretches) Watch out 
for- snakes. 

SAil!iY 

Very ftmny .•. Get out o'f here •. · ( She 
throws twig at his :retreat1n$ flour~)' 

Cont. 
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Franklin •. 

l'ranklin-·appears· at door of the van ,. flashli5ht in· 
. hand 

Wllat? 

JEBIII 

I'm. going to walk do"" to the creek. 

l'IIANXLIN 

Where's ml;r? 

She's going to stq here. I'll be right 
back •• 

l'IIANXLIN 

o.x:.. 
Jlrry enters the torrest followtng the· ,ath taken.
earlier by Kirk and Pam. Franklin lees hi::t~""l~ d'own-
the ramp. very slowl7r · the- ramp sagS'!' dangerousl1 but·-

. he is able to descend unassisted and• wheels to the 
~ptire •. fie still. carries t.i.1e flashli~i'lt but switche~ 
1 t off· on :.i.rriving at tt~e ca::ip:f'ire. sa.:. :.;r is squat.ting: 
ever the tiny ~lL..zc-idly fe~ding 1t·tw1gs one at a, 
time-•. 

Jerr:,•s gone down. to the creek. 

Sal.J.7 glrulaes at Franklin but doesnot respond and 
continues feeding the tire. 

Are rl')u mad. at me. 

SALLI• 

61 
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There. 1s a mom1t."lt of silence~ 

You roall.7 are mad.·; hul1. 

r don•t bl.am.e you •. 

I'tlt. just a little tired •. It'·s been a long 
dq.-. 

• 

C-ont •. 
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~l!;ness 1s falling rap1dl:,"o' The sley 1s a deep purple 
and a t"Ull orange moon hangs law in the sky. crickets 
are chU'J)1ng in the trees •. N1ght birds flutter'er1el:,-
1n the dim light and. there is an occasional distant 
!tooting of an owl, . Strange,, shrill bird.· cr1es pierce 
the air and then receed. and in their wake a distant 
.answer fills the night •. There are covert rustl.ings'"' 
and. stirrings in the underbrush, Franklin suddenly , 
ni<>ks on the nashlight, wheels its prooing 'b-eam around.!. 
tl1e perimeter of · the park., 

FIWIXLilt· 

llld. ;rou llear an;rthing. 

SALL:C 

No,;.It might be Jerr;r and them. 

11-ankJin sW1tGhe$ oft the light. 

l'l!AIIXLIN 

Bl:> you b'elieve· 1n premon1 tions? 

I d.on•t know •. oo ;:rou?· 

Franklin does not answer· •. Sally has- continued.· to· fe,ed.i 
the fire ~.nd. now 1 t is a heal th:, though small blaz .. 
and. casts an orie ::,ellow bottom ligh::, on their fac-esc,. 

Zou d.on•t think that hitohikor would. 
tr:,- to follow us? 

SALLZ 

Oh,. d.on' t be sill:,. 
I 

There 1s anothe:cyer1od of silence •. Sally continuer to 
fe·ed . small twigs to -the fire •. Franklin g1 -v:es .. the 
flashlight an elaborate examination. 

F!IANXLIN 

1'here • s no WB.Y' he coul.d ·. f"ol101r us. 
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. Sall:, glances,-at Franklin but does not answer •. 

l'l!ANXLIN•: 

lie' b probably afraid Kirk will kill him... 

Again Sall:, doesnot respond and there 1s a moment o~ 
sUenee· •.. 

1·never did find m:, kn1fe,.I'!!t 
going to cheek around. the van•. 

Re·turns the flashl.1ght on,. grips it between his- knees~ 
and wheels- about and heads tor the van.-. lfe"" sea.rches:
the ground around the van va1nly,.F1naJ.l:, he halts-· 
facing tne b'lood smear and lets the flasl1l1gnt pl&37 
over it. · 

s·e,t,T.Y 

What·now? 

Nothing •. It• s j.ust, 1 ... •'- N'.ever mind.

lte. continues ·t_o study th.e blood_ smear. 

-· 69 l!XrnIO!! DAY FOP.REST 

70 

J'err,r;moves. along the· p9.th. He- has passed the- tent and· 
the-_ car and 1s very nee.r the meadow•. The· sotmd or· 
the generator 1s heard,. ae stops and calls. 

Kirk,!, ,'Pam,. 
l!X?E!!IO!! l!ZADOW DAY 
Re· listens for a I!lOment then moves,ahea.h soon br~aking, 
out of the forrest upon the meadow. Across the wa7 
are tho s:reat house,. the. barn and -outbuildings,!, It 1.S · 

et,nt •. 
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dusk •. The sun has been below the horizon tor some 
time but yet throws~ dusty rod light against the 
purpl.e sky.- Tho moon •• full and deep orange, hangs 
just above the trees behind the hou.se. A: single room 
1n the roar of tho house .glows faintly with a pale 
y&Uow .light. 

Jerry starts acrcss this m.eadow toward the house. A's 
he walks ano'ther light a-ppearS 1n a second. story room •. 
lie""'crosses· ,the mead.ow and clomps loiidly' up the steps-, 

· 1 and aero ss the porch and. pounds on the screen door 
tramo •. Tho front door is opened: ·?hero is a light 
burning beyond. Aihalt' opened door at>tho end of tho 
hallway. JE!!IIX' 

Hello. 

& waits: tor a ·moment then. 

Anybody home. 

Ther9 1s no response and. he pounds :mor-: vigorously 
on the·--d'Oor frame •. Re WS.its tor the sound to fa.de 
then call.a •• 

Re:,•· arey"body- home •• 

There- is no response. Re listens for a so-und from 
within the house and when there is none after.· some 
time he· shrugs and turns· awa7·., ae has not reached' 
the steps when he hears a sound t'rom witnin. It 
1s a low, unintelligible sound and he is almost 
uncertain he has heard. an;rthing. Re turns and walks 
to the door again. 

=· 
Hello.~ I 1 m looking !'"or -some triends.1. 1.1J 
Can :,ou hear·me? 

There is no response.and .rerry waits !'"or a long moment 
before turning away again •• A·· strange noise breaks th.e · 
silence; it is almost a chortling or repressed laughter~ 

Cont •• 
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llo pauses. 

nrk:? That ;rou? 

You SUJ'S qUl. t pla:,1ng games. We got 
to go.•. 

·. From the house comes a faint t1ngling like the o,,lls 
on Pam's bracelet •. 

. 71_ INTER:toR 11g~~•o~t You gu:,s in there? 

. Ke· opens.i: the screen and steps 1nto the hall.Way ... The 
light he had earlier seen i:omes from behind a halr 
closed door at the end of the passage •. Thereis no 
light 1n the hall and with daylight almost gone 1t 

66 

1s, nearly- black. Ke can see ... nothing but a vertical shaft 
. of light at ·tne end of the hall •. Tho screen door 
. closes oenind n1m and. ho steps further 1nto the 

passagoway- •• _ 

As•the sound of his words <Ue awq he hears a bumping 
and thumping noise coming from the lighted room. 

JElll!Y 

Alright. C:Ome on out•••••'· 

B& moves bold.17 to the- d,oor at the end of· the· pa.ssage:110 
'l!he-door swings opean easily and he steps into th~ 
room •. 

72 I;,T •. DAY KI]!CliZll 
·JER!IY 

ltirk,. that :rou? 

The room is lit b:r a single bulb,.shaded b:r a thin,. 
leathery', translucent material, hanging low over 
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a nuge 'butcher 'block •. The 'bUl'b swings sl1ghtl;r as· 1!'· 
a gentle breeze Might touch it from time to time •. 
The tar wall is Covered with ani!aal heads. The room 
1s evidently a kitchen and. 'butc-h.er room •. The- walls, 
are n,mg with every conceiveable tool ot the butchers 
trade and. there 1s 'bes1d.e the massive butcher block 
a 'POWerfuil band saw,, a. huge. long electric- freezer 
and. meat grind.1ng e4u1ptment of various sorts. 
Rumtlng the length of the center of the room is 
a heavy steel track bolted. to the ceiling; heav;r 
sharp tipped. meab hooks hang from the track. 

Jerr;r stops just insid.e the door and. seeing no one 
peers into the darkness beyond. the pool or light cast 
by the single bUlb •. 

JE!IRI 

·Key_. you guy-s ••••. 

~m the freezer comes & thumping,.cla.ttering sound 
and. Jerr;r moves 4u1ckl~ to 1t and. after some small 
d.1tfioul.t;r with the ancient latch raises the lid. •. 
:Eer muscles worming., her jaws clacking mechanically,, 
and her eyes rov1ns wildly in their sockets,. PaJJr 
sits bolt upright 1n the freeser.J'err;r backs awa;r 
1n surprise,.shock and ho:::T'Or and Pam slumps over 
the edge- ot the freezer •. 

Prom the darkness behind. Jerr;r comes a shrill pig. 
like squeal end.ing in a h;rsterioal wnlnn;r •• 

. 
Jerry whirls and sees a monsterous figure and a 
grotesquely mas·ked fe.ce,. a brut.A.l arm ::a.1sed high 
and then a heav,- slefi$e hammer sm9.sh$s. into his 
skull and he drops heav117· to the floor his body_ 
jerking in awt"ull agon;r.~ Leatherf'ace stands ov~r
the bod.;r chortling and. shrilling, his breath coming 
1n qul.ek wet gasps choked. with a hysterical inhuman 
wheezing. 

SUcid.eztl.r-the heavy arm. f'lie~:ers,., r.eather face· squeals, 
and the: lla.Ia.er areS" ou.t. sla?mning into the slumping_ l'am. .. 
'?he blow lifts her,. throwi~s her bod.;r into the 

67 

freezer.·. one arm dangles limply from the 'oox·. Leathert"ace, 
slaps the ar.n 1nt·o the -freezer and slams the lid. 'l'..'1.en · 
his e:citem~nt builds··again and .he begins· to gilrgle,. 
chortle and. wheeze and. finally to squeal and shrill 

C'ont •. 
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a.nd. then he rushes about the Nom 1n a frenzy l1ft1ng 
the shades from the windows and peering out into the 
growing darkness • .:-\ :. 

EXTEl!IOR NIGi!T:, STONE HOUSE 

It>is veey d'U'k •. The ruii. moon has not"7et risen above 
the trees to l1gl1t the oampsite •• The tiny C&!llpfire is 
now O!UJ" glowing coals. 

The headlights of the v,an came on capturing Franklin 
before the van 1n blinding bone white light. The smell 
beam of the flashlight Franl<l.in carries pricks the 
darkness of the fo=est with its feeble point. There 
are- three long bla.sts :from the horn and then silence •. 

Franklin inoves toward the van •. SaU7 is Just outside 
the van on the d.r1vers side; the doot"' is open and she 
is leaning into tile cab. 

They-must 'be lost. They don't have tR 
fla.slllight or anything.; 

Ee 1s visibly t'rightened!and his voice reflects hi~ 
an:iet:r. 

,S4U.Y 

If the7•re not back in a minute I think 
we ought to go look for them., 

n.ere is a hint- of anxiet;r in her voice •. 

We C01ll.d bUild S big fire •. 

G"ood 1dea. r•111 5ather_some wood; See 
-1f' Jl'OU can get th.e !"1.re going again. 

S"allt · movesr.off to gather··wood •. Franklin watches 1n 
silence for a moment then: moveF. toward the- campt"lre •. 

i:ont •. 
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. Sall.3'.· ••• 

Sall.r is gathering wood in the light o:f' the head1ights. 
She continues With her task as she speaks •. 

You O.!t •• ? 

Sall:, glance-a toward'the campfire • 

Fl!AN!tLill 

Ovi!r. here. 

Prankl.in is behind the headlights and only halfws;" 
between-the van and the campt1re. ae had. stopped but 
now- begins to move· again. 

FIWl!tLIN 

I don't kn.ow 1e-t. 

Sii.11:, r.as gathered sn armload of· wood and is walking 
toward the ·oam:pf1re. Franklin 1s- now l:leside the fire 
and hurridly feeding small twigs and leaves to the 
coals. Flames :r11c·ker and c.ate-h the leavesi•and tngs •. 
Sally du:i.ps her armload .of wood beside the fire and 
and begins feeding twigs to, tho name. 

l'l!All".a.Ill 

We might got lost., 

Sall.3' glances at Frankli..~ but does-not respond and continueg
to :f'eed, the fire gradually increasing the s1ze,of t:he 
material. 

t· think we, ought to. 50· 'bac-lc. tac that .. 
gas station and got htlp. 

=r 
I'm not l.ea.v_t:??g-·-he.?'e· without Jerry.~ 
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aer faca is showing the strain of her annoty •. It 1• 
palo a.nclnow seems tired and a b1t ~.arsh •. The firelight 
tliskers aver her"'features h.1ghl.1ght1ng her forehead·~. 
nose and ehin:·and leavtng her eyes pinpoints of light 
gloaml.n from dark sockets. 

Thoy'ill probably be here in a minute • 

. ]::'hope so .. 

rt would just take a minute to get. to tnat 
sas- station •. We wouldn't be gone long. 

sally does not answer and there is a brief period of 
tense silence. 

PRAmcr.Ilf 

What:? (Her voice is, tense and ha.--d.) 

PRAIIXLIN 

(fimidly) I think we ought to go, 

Sal1y stares 1rito the tire but does not respond. 

!lie keys in the van? 

SATJ.Y 

You still have the nashlight? 

PllA.'IXLill 

Yes. (He blinks the light) 

• • etin·t •. 
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C-ould I see it for a l!!inute. 

Franklin guesses her intentions and is reluctant 
and deliberately stupid. 

What for? 

su.r.y 
I 111l going to look for them •• ?ou 
don't have to go. 

DOn•t so •. I don't think 1t•s··a sood ides. •. 

Sally stand and extends her hand for the flashlight. 

Franklin sees she. can not be· detered,." neverthel.ess 
he begins to move •. 

Let Ille honk again •. 

l!e wheels away toward the van,. the flashlight between 
his knees. 

Will you give me the flashlight? 

Pl!ANKLIN 

Let's try one" m.ore time,.O.X.? 

He wheels. around the Side of ·the van and strains to 
oben•· the oab door on "t:he .~.drtvers side •. 

Just a minute •. If they don't come we'1ll 
go. 

Re has· :managed t~ open the cab door and. manuvered his
chair aJ.ongside the seat and now hoists himself high 

Olnt. 
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in the chair 1n order to risach t.he horn. Salll" startk-' 
toward the van. Franklin giances'at the 1gn1tion;:there 
are no keyst 

!IWIKLill 

sally! The:, took the keys. 

l!o honks the horn ful'iousl:,. Sall:, moves faster toward· 
the van finaU:, breaking into a rm,.. She shouts to 

· Franlcl.1n her voioe lost in the din of tho horn •• 

Sl\ILX 

Sl:Op it. S.top it •. 

P'ranlclin sinlcs into his chair e%haused b:, his effort. 
l!e is breathing heavil:,. l!e gasps as Sall:, reaches 
his side. 

F!IANXLIN 

Jerry must have taken the keys •. We don't 
have any keys._ 

Sall:, takes. the flashlight from. between· !lis knees •• 

S4TJ,Y 

Xou wit h~re and keep tho fire going •• 

Sall:, turns on the flashlight and begins searching tile 
perimeter of the clearing for the path taken 'o:, Kirk, 
Pam and Jerr:, •. ?ranklin wheels close •. 

r better go. 

SlUl:, does not answer and having :round the path ,..ave"' 
to- it. 

· FRANXLill 

72 

Sll.liy moves~rapidly away; she- does not respons to Franklin.~ 

C'ont •. 
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l'rallkJ.in 1s olose behind •. laboring desperntely to keep 
up. Sis chair m,bbles awkl<ardly and he has difficulty 
1n steering. 

Sel-17.: ...... I can't keep up. 

Still Sillly does not respond and Pranklin begins to 

7.J 

drop beh1nd.. She enters the forrest;; Franklin 1s desp:erate.·. 

'l'IWIKI.IN 

S!Llly •. SiLl.ly. r th1llk I hear something. 

Sally stops and turns the flashlight on Franklin who 
qu1ckly' makes up the distance • 

. 74 l!XTE!IIO!! FORRES'!' NIGRT 

Ir thought I heard something •• 

SAT:T.Y. 

i:.-ot • !< go. ( She t=is to go ) 

= 
I.et me hol.d th,o l.ight. 

Sil,ll7 turns again, . !lands tile t'laslllight to Frankl.in,. 
steps bell1nd tho wheelchair and wheels Franklin 
rapidly down the ~ath. T~ey move 1s silence for some 
moments. The moon 1s high overhead nowJ ripe and a 
deep red orange. The shrilling or insects fills the 
night air.-. 

Sal17 stops suddenl7. 

S'AIJ,Y 

There 1 s a light. Look •. 

She po1nts down tho path. A"light from the house in 
the meadow can Ce seen gl1nu:ier1ng be1ond the trees •. 

Cbnt;. 
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the;- move off. 

SALLY 

:izt•s a house. 

Pl!AIIKLIN 

ffil Ji,I.Y · 

'?llat's o.K. 

~•~ continue 1n silence. 

• 

Sall.:,-1 eall;-, I hoard something •. Sl:<>p 
a minute. 

Sall:,- halts the Wheelchair and the:,- l1sten carefully •. 
franklin wheels the flashl1ght about. The gutteral 
cough of·a gasol1ne engine suddenl7 f1lls the a1r •• 
It seems almost upon them. Both whirl.to :face the 
no1se· -and see a massive·,. hUlking figure r.oa: do'l'm 
upon them Nheeld1ng: a _chain saw •. -Th~·ugly steel 
f'angs of the saw fiash 1n the moonlight'· and. the 
wavering beam o-f the- flashlight •. sal.l;r screams and 
dodges the figures rush. l'rankl.1n 1s caught in an 
awfUll slashing,. gouging bite of the chain saw •. 
Red hot sparks·and bits of steel sohrapnel are flung 
1~to the night air as the· powerfuJ.l saq easil;r-'passes
through Franklin and mangles tho frail ste<'l of the 
wheelchair. 

Les.therf'a.ce wastes not a· moment on Franklin-• and.:1 is·· 
ott before- the saw tias done· 1 ts•· one terrib_le swipe. 

Sally l".as seen the saw begin 1 ts work and is over
Whelmed' w1 th horror and panic. Screaming h7sterioall7 
she· runs for the l1s,hted. house4. 

teatherface 1s Glose· behind the guttera1 reVing or 
the· chal.n· saw·smash1ns- the night a1r •. 

Sally has left the path and run into the forrest,. 
seeking the shortest most direct route- to the 
lighted house.. The torrest floor ia tangled. and. 

-choking w!.th srasping. tearing vines and: brambles •. 

Cont. 
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7.s 

She <>laws •her we:r through the undergrowth.'. 

Behind her,.Loath~rtace.n1eld1ng the chain saw. 
1s able to makog:reater headway and 1s rapidly clos1ng 
the gap ... 

SUddenl7 !rally 1s caught 1n a net',of Vines and thorn;r-· 
brambles and screQing and begging for help she el;ws 
desperately at the o11ng1ng growth,. 

-~thertaco,ais almost upon hen The- chain saw. roarS"' 
like a thousand oceans •. 

. S'al,l,;y 1s <>:9-w11ng,, scratching,. scral!lbl1ng beneath, 
the web of pr1s1on1ng vines and as the ugly sas b1tes: 
into her rcp7 prison she breaks free and upon the 
meadow. She 1rotf. ~ a dead run. ·]:{n'UoR :,rzyow N _as: .. 
Squealing and wh1nn71ng Leatnerface foUows with, 
a~-speed. which seems to overwhelm the small progress 
Sal.ly makes •• The raclcet,>of' the generator Jo1nS" the · 
screaming. ·ot the chain saw. 

S&J.ly screams,., begs and sobs tor help. , 

$UJ,I 

Relpt Rolpt Open the door,Pleasel 

.Rel' lungs• 
sc:ea.m for reliet;·her breath comeS in rasping. 
choking gulps. She reaches the porch and.4 leS:.J)s up· 
the stairs,. Leather.face- ha.rd.l.7 a dozen y~ds behind.~ 
The t:ont door of the·house is open though there is 
a closed. screen •• She swings wide the soreen and leaps 
1nto the hallway and slams the front door behind and 
begins a fr'1llt1c struggle to bolt the door before 
Leatherf'ace can smash it open •. She is _sobbing hysterioa.ll.3'• 
htt lungs heave •. her hands tre~ble violently and 
she is .hardly able to direct them •. She manages to 
close·. the heaV7 bolt securing the door at almost""'.the 
mom.en.t Leathet-f:1.ce· throws his we-ight against 1t;; the" 
door buckles but holds•- ·s.au;r ste.ps back knowing the door 
is·only a teapora.ry barrier~ 

76 I!lflIOR. ;!OUSE ll!GH'r . . 
The pi.tcb.. o~ thO chain saw changes at it bi.tes. into 
th~ heavy door •. Leath~rface-sCree.m.s. shr1llsalld 
squea1s tranticalJ.y •. 

77 

Sally tums and rtins down. the hallff83' •. The- rooms on 
•1ther side ot the hallwe7 are dark With a o1ngle 
exception snd Sally rushes int() the lighted.I room •• · 

:ttir }SIG.ti!" ~a:tHD?.\l'~. ao01i1 
·In.Side the room 1-s a large overstuffed rooking chair 
and sunk in ehe roe~er 1s a tiny. very old and·. · 
shriveled.i man. Ke •is motionl_ess,. his eyes shut •• He· is 

Cbnt •• 
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so small that his legs•d.ana:l,e above the noor likea 
Childs though his are slack and lifeless •. Sall;r 
rushes to him, throws herSelf at him ~g$1ng for 
help. 

l[elp.i· OM., please,.. pl.ease,. help I 

78 

The old man does··not ;-espond; · he· is like- the dead. 
S'all;r abandons the ancient man and looks wildl;r 
about the room.. Scattered randomly' about the room: 
are crudely stuffed and'bloated catscand dogs their 
mouths and eyes sewn shut. Sally gasps in horror~ 
turns and charges into the halltmy-

INT~ ?iIG:tr ~ 

79 

• 

·r.eathe:tfaoe stands 1n the open doorway wielding 
the chain saw and squealing and shrilling like a, 
mad pig♦ , 

S•Jl;r turns and run for a night of stair near the 
end of the passage. 

Leather fice rushes and is nearly- upon her at the 
~ase of the stairs. A wild swipe of the saw graz.es·, 
her side as she scranbles up the steps loosing her 
foot1ng briefly on the worn,. slick wood or- the steps •• 
Le&therface 1s on top or her as she reaches the. first 
landing. li::!ad swipec .of the saw rtps through the 

·bannister.· On tho landing large double windows, look· 
out over the mead.ow •. sally tums. She 1s cornered<t. 
~th.ert"ace raiserthe saw ror a.· final cut •. Sally 
screams and plunges through the Window 1n a shcwer
ot- gla.ss •. 

mrnoa HOUSE NIGHT 

lllgh shrUber;r below the window breaks her fall somewhat 
and she hits the ground cut and scraped'from the glass 
am; shrUber;r but otherwise unhurt. She glance~·at the 
window and sees t:eetherface tum and leap down the 
stairway as she 'bolts for the- for:-est ... 

She crosses the- mead.ow and enters the .forrest ru:min3"' 
desperatel;r. She does nrrt scream: or· cry out for help 
now; all strength., all energy- is consumed 1n running. 
running •. running .• 

As she· enters the forest Lea.therface rounds the corner 
of the aouse and leaps after her covering the ground 
in monsterous strides .. squealing and- shrilling •.. the:·• 

C"ont ••. 
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ch:rl.n saw growling •. It seem.s as- ·if' Leathel'f'acxe:- enters:': 
the forrest on.11 soments after Sall7 disappears into 
ita dark:r).ess. Re seems to have gained half the distance 
lost 1u a matter ot momenta~ ' 

80 s:crEl!IQg l"OP.RE.91' !ll:Glil' 

fhe light of the fu1l moon now high filters through 
the ragged cape or the treetops and dapples the forrost 
noor 1.n·an er1e phosphorescent Ught •. Sal.17 r1lnS"' 
blindl.:,, low hanging branches claw at her f,,_ce,. throat 
and. arms, thorn; undergrowth rips at her flashing legs 
and thick rop7 tendrils snarl her feet. She stumbles,, 
wav.m-s,., cbarges ahead. 

~. ugl:, bark of the chain saw fills 0 the night air andl 
above it comes the th1n,,. high shrilling. 

77 

Ailead'and to one side the movelllent of headl1ghts,on the 
h1gmray. Sall:, alters Iler course for,tho headlights an<i 
crash•• tul.l face into a rough barked tree. She ir 
stunned.. She 'fights. waves· of rua.usea,, and dizziness •. She 
plun·ges ahead wtth desperate, ·savage detem1nat1o?1. 
Fallen,. rotting trees,. the· eh.eking •. graspir.g und.erg%'owth,. 
and t.he loose moUl.dy soU s1ow her pl'Ogress. 

!he chain saw screa:us cio se- behind and she throws 
herself intoa dead run and sUddenl:r bursts from the 

· forrest upon the high""!. 

81 EX:r3l!IOR l!IGEWAY Nl:Gl!T 

Th' lights or-the servl.oe station glow di!Ol.7 a mile 
up the highwa:r and. Sall:r leaps the bar ditch and runs 

- out onto the h1g~wa:r and rac.es tor tho· station •. 

~eathertacec bursts from the forrest. 

Distant headlights.,break upon the darkness of the roadwa:, 
and bea-r down upon Sall1'• She screams and pleads=" ot the 
approaching car to stop, •. ·rite headlights approach at' 
high speed'and catching tile running figure 1n their 
beams swerve wild.17,, fishtailing but never sloW1ng · 
or altering course and are- soon winking d1s-tant · red 
pinpoints- of light. 

Sal.lys ·breath comes.in long ragged gasps. She· 1-s on the· 
verge ot collapse. The lights ot. the. serv16.e' station 
are a water,- gl1c:::ier in her-bl=ing Vision. 

Cont •. 
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Leathert"ace 1s back on the 'blacktop end descending on the 
fal.tering Sally with terrifying rapidity. 

S\2dd.enly she is before the service ·stattan, pounding 
on the door and pleading, soob1ng for help •. 

Leatherfaoe stops 1n the darkness at the edge of the 
tor.r:est opposite the service station. The ch.a.in saw- is 
suddenly still. Leatherface is V1s1bly frightened •. a.,. 
ceases his squealing a..~d begins to pad in animal. frenz7 
from the protection of the dark forrest to the edge or 
1:he light cast by the service staion and back again,. 
tittering nervously. 

' ':heir 1s no response to sa.llys cries and she- runr for 
a lighted. outbuilding. She pounds on the door pleading 
tor entry but does not wait for an answer and! pushes: 
the door open and rushes 1ns1de. 'l:he old man 1s Just 
1ns1d" the door apparently himself on tne verge of 
oponing 1 t whe.'1 she rushes 1n. Sally falJ.s back against 

' the door slamming it: shut. 
8" IN"I!E!!IOR COOK ~= ITT:Glll' 

.. : Sally tries.-.< to speak •. gags on her- wrd, her bri:ath 
· co!ll1ng 1n long shrill gasps. She. manager. to wimper.-. 

SALLY 

Eelpf 

Eer body begins to •tremble violently and she lurches" 
as if she might collapse •. 

SALLY·· 

Man't try-ing• •• .J ($he gags) to.t••to kill me. 

'?he- old. man is at her side supporting her • .Ee holds ·her;, .. 
bolts tho door and glances o'?lt th~·-w1ndow. 

Woah,.,now. You're O.IC •. 

Re, leads. her to a be."lch •. 

OLD MAI, 

What happened.? 

ee helps Sal17 take a seat., 1• She is now sobbing 
hJ'ste-rcall;y, .. gagging on her cries,. her-·breath 

C'ont •. 
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82 Cont. 

still coming in long wheezing gasps •. She trembles 
Violently •• 

a~:.-.;he.t•••· ( She begins· to-, cough and 1s 
unal,J.e to speak for the moment) 

OI.D MAIi· 

Take it easy. Take it easy~ 

The old man is nervous •• l!e darts to the window and 
peers out again. then returns to Sally. 

Oto KAN 

Ther~•s nobody' there now. 

sally has regaµied her composure somewhat. She has, 
~:rousht her sqbbins urtder con'!:rol and: now· con.oent:-ate~. 
her efforts on getting her breath and trying to talk 
between long gasps. She still trembles Visil:ll:,. 

SALI.l: 

Cla.l.l the police.: Ugh ••• (She gasps) 
Ee· might come-. 

llhat happened? 

SAI,C,Y 

Ho.1.:.1• ( She gasps for breath) B:e killed.:: 
Franklin. ,I don•t•'•'•(She sags again) 
•'• .ncnow.1.~•'•i 

'l'?ie old mans· arms are around Saliys shoulders;;he tries 
to oalm her and to still her treml:ll1ng. She· is on the 
verge of going into shook and 1s struggling to maintain 
control over herself. 

owww. 
She begins to sob quietly but violently her body 
wracked by sobs. Abruptl3" she· stops de.termlned:' to 
control her emotions •. • · · 

Cop.t •. 
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Jerry•'••'I:•'• ••' (He eyes fill:, W1 th tear~) 
We~have to call the police. I' don't 
know wnat llappenod to the others. 

OLD MAIi· 

~eretS"ln0 :phone ho-re. 1• (.H's nervouslT stro.kes 
Sal.lira 11ead.) 

SALLI 

No phone.' • • 1 

OLD'MA!I 

We.,have to drive over to Childress. 1 

lie grasps ller bl" the shoulders and loans close. 

OLD MAIi' 

I'll. get the truck •. I'ou take it e&S7 ·now •.. 

Sal ll" nods un09mprehend1ng laut ~omtorted by h1.s 
strength and assurance and tho old ma.n 1s awa:r and 
out the· door before she realizes she 1s again &lone •. 
She rises W1 th a start but the door has sl&!11111ed;' 
behind tho old !IISll and she hears his footsteps on 
the graveled drive •. She starts for the door then 
hears the door ot the truck Open and reassured. that 
he is close by retums to her seat. The truck roars 
tc llfe;~the. engine revs ~d fades as the· old man 
warms 1t up. 

1:1\e tl.ny cook room l• bathod in a :rod glow from a 
huge open cooking pit.over which large chunks of meat 
are suspe-'1d:ied on several sp1 ts. Sall:,- sinks to the 

. bench •. _Sh.e ttas managed · to 'bring her br"s. th1?lg under 
control and now-only gasps. occasionall7. Sfie trembler. 
Violently from time to ttme; her eyes are· beg1.nn1.ng 
to glaze•,as shock sets in; her pupils are dis.lated. 
She rests her head on her ar.:is and $ta.res vacantly into 
the glowing red fire·. tong ropes of sausage hang before· 
the brick and cast iron. cook pit; the iron of the p1t 
glows red. with the heat. Sa.llys arms rest on a ma.s.s1-ve 
chopping blook. Before her she d'1ml7 sees port.ions· 

Q)nt. 
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of cookedmeat and sausage arid a large butcher !mire •. 
The old tian had been sl·1c1ng meat when she came to 
tho door. • 

The- truck pulls up b'ef'ore the. oook shed:;: there 1S'· 
t~e .sound of!' a;,door opening and closing,, theria 
seoond opening ... ·I'he old. man enters the c-ook shed~ 
ae~ir.nerrous •. Se steps forward a pac:e or two •. Se.117 
tums•and smiles •. Tile old man 1s carrying a gunn:i
sack;, his l,ohaVior 1s stra.ngol; ominous·•· Sall:, 
senses something, is amiss and lo-oks more c--losely 
at him •. The old~ man moves :t"orward:: silentl7 ... Sally 
stands.•approhe.'1s1vel:,. 1'he old man pulls a length of 
heav,- rope out o~·the gunny sack •. 
· SALLY 

What aro~:r.on doing? 

ffie· otd::man moves~clo-ser•·-Ee is fr1ghtened· 1 and. unsure •• 

OLD·MAN· 

Now,; now •••. (He•~waves~ her to s1 t~down) 
.,.1.1Just take 1 t eas,- • 

Salli l,acks away •. 

SAt,LI' 

OLD·l!All 

lrow 3ou. just·~coo-pe:-ate· :,roung. lady- and· 
we won• t have·- no trouble. 

Sal~ 1:lacks up against the 1:>utchor 1:>lock. 

SALLI 

lihat<do you want? 

lier- hands!imove- over the bu.tcher block and come upon 
the butcher knife;;her ~1ngers curve around the hand.le~ 

cont.. 
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OLD MAN 

Row .. now. no need to do that •. 

He•p1cks up a long handeled'broom. 

OLD· MAN. 

N<>body1's1 going to hurt you. 

SAI,t.Y 

She moves~around the butcher block to ~he far wall •. 
~• old man approaches cautious11 ,. nervously •. lils·· 
breathing 1s ahallow and rapid. 

OLD MAN 

(llinost >pleading, , whining) Don I t· make 
1t hard on me,.young lady. 

SAtJ,Y 

Please don• t.i. 

Thero-- is no avenue of escape. She 1s··. comered 1n the 
t1ey cook shed •. She waves·~the· knife· threateningl;r •• 

·- . 

~" old man suddonly charges, swats the knifes from her.
hand and. ~a.ts her about ~he head. and should~rs··with. 
the broom. The: bro0t:1 handle breaks and b.e 'beatsd1,ez
wtth the short,. Jagged length of stick that remains~ 

SATJ,Y 

(',screams) Ni, no, . plean I 

She tries to e.scape but. the· blows cont-Use· and batter 
her •• The old man manages to knock her feet from tmder. 
her and she falls and the old man gu1okl,t pounceo,· 
on her. 

lJ'gh.=.. 

He plsnta•his knees in her back pinning her to the• 
n.oor and ·driving the a.1.r from her lungr •• R~ giver 
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85 

her a couple of stl.lnning blows to the head with the 
broom hand.le •• Sally nearl~ blacks out;: she is dazed~. 
para.l.1%ed for lack: of oz:,gen •. The old.: man wasteS" not a 
moment •• Before she can recover he has bound her hands: 
behind. her back, stuffed her ~outh with a soiled rag 
and. sli 'Pped. the gumcy- saclt over her head and shoUl.ders •. 

EX'l'. ST..0.ri:o:i NIG>Ir 
He· struggles to get her to her feet. She sags against 
1'11m •• dead weight. He drags,. half oa.rries·her across 
the· room •. pauses at the door briefly to look out, then 
rushes her from the shed to the truok,,hoists he1r 
to the floorboard 'and slams the door•· smlt •. lie'-1' 1• 
breath1n~ heavilY •. exhausted by his struggles. 
lie moves withs.an old man• s•shut'fling run back to the,• 
~ook shsd •• disappears inside,, the shed goes- dark· and! 
nits,, the length of broom handle •in hand~ padlocks, 
the door and ~limbs into the truck cab·behind the 
wheel •• 
INrE!jIOI! TRUCK NIGHT 

Ke settles~into the seat •. gives- a sigh ot relief,, 
releases·.·the hand.brake and the truck moves=-out onto 
the high""J'• The old man speaks to SSll;r •. His voice 
is pleasant and light as if the;r migjlt be old friends· 
passing time. 

OLD MAil, 

l!adito look up and get>the lig.~ts;. 
(Re pauses,. shakes his head disparagingly,) 
Cbst~of electr1.ctt7'S enough to dri"t'~ a 
man out or business •. 

S"all;r mumbles through her gag. She struggles against, 
her bonds· but they hold'fast. 

They move down the highway- at a slow but decent rate •. 
nie old ... truok 1s moving as f"ast as is oomf'ortai:llso! 
The old man prods·:Sally gingerly with the. stick., l!e·· 
is still nervous and seems almcst•afraid of her 
reaction. 

OLD MA!! 

Hope you•re-not too uncOm.fortable-down 
there· •. 

Sally c:ries~out s.sa1nst the gag •. 

The old man again pokerher With the st1ck•-Re seems· 
to enjoy torturing htt and at the same time to be 
afraid that the torture will produce some· terrible 
reaction With wnioh he Will be unable to 001>0 •• 

OLD MA!.f 

No need for 7ou to worry yourselr, now., 
%ou Just take 1t eas~. We be there soon •• 

SJ 
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Sllll;r c:-ies out &SQ.inst her gag •• 

OLD MAN 

Now, now, there. 

Re deaccelerates the truck, then brakes and they, 
turn off the highwicy onto the road· earlier take?T. 
b;r the van. 

OLIJ·IUII 

That won't .do you no good. 

'!'he truck-rat~les down the ritted overgro,m road •. The 
springs have long since lost their tension and. the 
shooks are ancient and useless and_ the- truek bounces 
over the.roaci like a pogo stick •• 

OLD !!All 

Rang on •. We be over this stretch 111 
a bit. (Re giggles) 

Tile headlights pick up a . figur• walki.'lg along the road. 
'1'.ae old l2l.SJl' sl.ows. the truck ·and honks the- hom •. 

OtJJ !!All 

('.Allsril;r) Ralfwitt 

The. :f"1gure. on the roa.d is the hitohiker• He ~saunte-ra: 
will:,~nill;- over the road slapping lazily at' the· 
trees w1 th the long dead and limp carcass of a rabbit·· 
he· carries. 

'l'!h~ old man la7s on the horn as~the truck is upon 
the h1tch1ker. The hitohiker moves slightl7 to one 
aide· of' the ro.-ad but otherwise. ignore the· truck.; 

Little coonshit •. 
86 Elt~, .iI<znT Rw,ul 

The old een jams on the brakes;:; the truck slides~·to a 
halt: and Ile grabs tile st:iok and leaps out ·of the cal< 
and runs toward. the hi to hiker-•· ?he hi tohiker tu...""'?ls .. 
s~es the_old man approacn·and begins to back awaT .. 

cont .. 
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ElCTERIOR ROAD liIGfil: 

ow·1wr 
Ct:im.e-""he:-e,. ,-ou nap haired idiot •. 

· (11111nes) r dldtt't do an,-th111g •. 

OLD MAll' 

Where you been? 

Ee ls upon the hltchlker and beating hl.m·wlth the 
atick •• ~e: h.1.tchiker cringes;.. covers his head. and 
W1 th his a:ms and retreats :from the -blows •. 

BITCHl,KAA 

out 011 the road. I been 011 th .. road.. 

. OLD 11'.All 

es 

•r 
:race-

You. damn f'ool •. You. nea.rlT got caught over a.t Newt.-. 

EITCl!IX.:a 
The;r don't know nothing •. The;y did.n•·t catch me •. 

Re breaks and. runs from the old man. The old man holler!!'~ 
atter him •.. 

OLD l!A.'t 
r told you to stay &WB.3' from. that graveyard. •. 

Ee runs llac!c to the truck •. 

The hltchlker takes.•·the fork off the road.,. unlock:..- the 
· gace and swings 1 t open •. 

INT. Nii:tiil' r'RUCK 
The· old man d.r1ves~·the truck through the gate. As he 
pass'9s the hl tehlker jumps 011 the running ooard.:.. 

cont •. 
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OLD MA.'1 
Your damn fbo1 ~rother·so~ after a bunch of' kids~ 

' ' .. 

nJTWdR HOUSE }!!CH~ 
The7 enter the meadow before the big hpuse,.ncw 
brilliantly Ut •• The noise of the generator fills 
tho air. They stop the truck before the house and 
together unload> Sally and·• drag ar.d carry her to the 
house •. "rhe old. :an leaves-the h1tch1ker to the- task· 
outside the door,, pausing to hold the screen Wide 
tor him to e.~ter tllrough the splintered~re~t o~ 
the door, and. then moves down the h$ll. 

The door at the end of the hall. opens and Leathert"ace-~ 
. appears. a:e is a httge man w1 th h.eaV7 shoulders and 

enormous hands •.. ae weard an··old baggy flannel· pinstripe 
suit and a starched shirt open at the.throat. The 
suit front is covered 't!Y a large gingham apron.•. O";"er 
his :rac., he wears a lt!atheey mask •. The mask is d1st1nctl;r 
d1f"t'erent· f'ron the-· one he earlier wore •• It'~-1fE the 
tanned facial skin ot an elderly woman:: it harb'een 
stret·ched. over a rigid f"orm to give 1 t· the proper shape •. 
It is apparent that boh1nd'the mask Loatherface is 
smiling bro .. dly; there is a flash of' filed teeth. H.,.. 
1s excl.ted o.nd pleased with himself: he approaches 
Wiping llis hands-on the apron, He spe!'\ks but his word,., 
are tmintelll.;;iblo ·snorts, chortling; guttere.l and 
shrill coughs_ and squeals. 

A ab e· y ob•, er ewe ober. .. 

The old man is angry and attacks Leatherface,. 

OLD MAN; 

You damn fool. 

The old man draws back his hand to cut't Leathert"aae and 
Leathe:rt'ace is ,transformed to a cringing whining cnild •. 
Iii> slinks fearf'uJ.J.y back through the doorway. Tho old' 
man follows. . · 

. 89 Ill'l'El!IOR HOUSE D!NI!IG ROCM NIGHT 

The h1tcn1ker bas managed to manuvor Sl,117 into the 
dining room ot the nouse and has seated her and 

C'ont ... 
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89 t:ont:. 

bo\121d. her s·eeurely 1n a large overstu.f!"ed chair at 
the dining table. The table has been set for·four persons 
but Sally- has not been•· placed before a table setting •. 
Before one ot the settings there is no cka.1r~ The, 
hi te~ker removes- the gunny sack t"rom Sallys he.ad •. 

l!I'l'Cl!IK.m 
:C-thous;llt )'OU was·1n a hlllTl'• 

Sal.l7 sass at tile sl.gnt of tne l\l. tchl.ker •• 
· l!ITCSIXER 
Decided to come by ~ house· a±"t·er a1l,. hllh.'. 

87 

SalJ.7 cnokos 1n llorror. Tho d1nl.ng room 1s·not brightl7 
11 t •. She sel'!l·s the giant totem of hwnan bones and skulls.-. 
The· dining table is constructed of cow bones and the 
room 1s l,1 t b7 a huge chandeleor made of · human f1ng$r . 
bones. In tne l1V1ng room beyond she can see the grisly· 
collection of furniture made of human and animal bone$. 
The lampshade- on the spinal. column:~amp can now elearl~ 
be seen. It. is made of the flesh of human hands 1ngen1~usly 
woven together. 

90 INT3!!IOR HOUSE !lUTCl!E!r ,!!S$:! 

OLD MAN 

?au liet'!:elP.damn got them other- k1d.s •. 

· t.eat:herfa.c.e r.'e:tres.ts to the far: end. of the but0her room .. 
(Re has evidently been preparing supper) -Re·1s. nervous 
and. sh..-l.nll:1ng,. evid.ontly terr1t1ed ot the old. ::ian 
though he_ is much larger and stronger. He busies 
himself fuss1lY and no1sll~ w1th h1s pots and pans 
as 1t his service might sooth tho old man. The old 
man persues him, following close on his heels as he 
moves.•about the k1tcnen yelling all the While ln hi,r 
ear. 

OLD MAN 

Where them·k1ds? 

Leather:f'ace answers with a.:-:ruBh. of sounds, high
pi teh.ed and timorous •. 

Iba goba 1gee em a 

Cont •. 
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OLD MAN 

Row come you:d.1dn't wait tor bubba •. ?ou 
damn fool. Fool. I ever ~atch you out on 
the road ••••. Where•s them k1dsi Show me 
where tt\e:r are. 

88 

teatherface answers w1 th a ba=ge of sounds and. points 
at the butcher block on which there 1s a small quant1t7 
ot··newly made sausa~e and at the freezer.Franklin's battered. 
wheelc!ls.11' stands beside the freezer;. 

LEATl!l!:!IFACE 

Ib abe e de yce me abge. 

OLD MAN, 

Hone of thellt get away? (Ke draws back his 
hand to cuff teatherface. 

t&THERPACZ 

P'U iba. u sob moer e· coshe. (Re shs.kes~his 
head. v1gorousl7) 

OW·MAJI. 

You sure.: 

Leatherface st'lakesni.s head V1g0rousJ..T yes • .:.:~:'~'. 

t.:A=AC% 

r iba 1 1 1ba 1. 

The old. a,a.., draws 1mok 111s· hand once again and teatherfaa,, 
cringes before· hi~ but seems ready' to receive the blow. 
The old man lowers his l'land. 

OLD 1-IA!i 

You dSllUl fool •• y-ou ruined. t!te- door •. 

The old ~s anoer has abated and Leatherfaae seeing 
his anger !las passed begins to c!tortle !tapp1ly- and turns 0 

to his dinner preparations. 

91 INT.::aIOK liOlJS§ on:rniG· l!QQl1 :IIGl!T_ 

The hi tc·h1ker.- ret'lll."ns to the dining room and OJ;len~ 
the door as wide .as 1s- poss1b1e· then.again disappears· .. 

C:Ont;;. 
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There is the sound o~' something heaV7 heing d.rUg across 
the floor and sud.denl7 the- aildient man,. the grand.lather,. 
in the heavy rooking chair appears in..-the open doorway;; 
the lll.tcl1ikor is behind. the chair shoveing it throug!l 
tne d.oor-,ra;-•• ?he gran<ifathor still looks dea<i. ire has•· 
not moved and. does not respond in u,.:, way to an~tning:; 
about him •• '.l:ho lllOvtng of his ro<:ker has sot .. 1t 1n 
motion but the old man rocks·l1feless!y with the chair. 

Lea.thertace enters the :roo: from another door, evidently 
leading to tho kitchen. The <ioor is left open an<i the 
kitchen ca.n be- s-een be:,ond,. He is carrying a dish 
ot cold cutsi:wltioh. h.e pla.ce-s -on the t!\ble then turns 
toward the k1t·chen,. sees:-'.th.e h1toh1ker with the ,: 

_ sra.nd.t"athe:r.. He _speak·s 1ri a kindly and welc·om1ng tone. 
to the grandfather,. approaches the chair and bends-· 
to kiss him on the -forehead·~ thell;st:r:aightens to speak 
to the h1 tchiker;: he accompanies llis garbled sounds 
lf1 th gestures •. 

Aba <i• ah d.u o de7;: erik beaka ob1da. tey •• 

1!1s gestures indicat that the grandfather should be 
plaoo<i'bes1do Bally. Hos1s smiling,·graoiousl7 beneath 
lll.s mo.sk;;filo<i. teeth flash behin<i the loose lips or 
the mask. Tile lll.tclll.ker nods Vigorously- in<iicat1ng 
h1.s understa."ld.ing and manuvers the- old man into 
position close to Si,U~ Out facing the opposite··, 
d1re~t1on. on the cack or· the grandfather's chair 
1s pa1nt~d the symbol th~ h.1tch1ker scrawled on the van.

a:t'rClllKER 

You did good. 

Leatherf"aoe beams broadly from beneath his~mask • .Eie· 
assists the h1tchiker in positioning the gran<itather.

·and chortles a response. 

Abe do. aba do. 

Sa.117 ·watches ·and listens to the proceedings 1n w1deo
ned horror. She has exhausted her energy 111 struggling 
t"U.t1ly against her bonis and. now no longer strusgles 
but jerks away whenever-one of the brothers appraoche:r.~ 
Sh~- 1s frightened now certain tt.a.t something is about 
to happen. Her chair -1s -pos1 t10ned beside· and facing 
the gra.?J.d.t'ather and Leathe,::--fe:tce 1s ·fussing over her and. 
occasiona.17 strokes her hair. Leathert'ace speaks to 
the hitchiker again see~1ng to give instructions his· 
words aoco~pe.nied with gestures. 

Aga does Uh e:: •. 
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The hitcnikormoves benind. Sall;r's c1'air and. from 
behind and to- one s1de grasps her arm ju-st above the 
wrist 1n botn his i?and.s. Leatherfao .. picks up a knife 
from the table and approaches. Sally begins ta struggle 
and seream aS best she 1s able though ·she 1s~securely 
bound and. gagged. teatherfaoe speaks to her 1n a 
reassuring · tone and strokes her hair then cuts ··the ropes 
t1'at bind the Br.ll held b;y the hitohiker •• turns her 
Ile:!! palm up and quickly and expertly cuts deepl;y tnto 
the tip of her ind.ex f1n;:;er. Sall;y struggles violentl:r 
011 the verge of fatnting but is fir:ol.;r held b;r the 
hitchil<er. Leatherface lifts her !land.and with the 
hitchikers assistance the;r force it into the grand• 
f'athe:'S mouth. L.eatherface · J:11Ust op=. the slack tooth
les~ mouth tu.maelf a.~d insert the t1nger •. once the 
finger is 1n his mouth the grandfather begins to suckle 
like and an infant his=• and legs suddenl:r have 
life and begin to squirm. He buts,salJ.:rs finger with 
!Jis hands as if it were a reluctant breast. Sall;r 
looks• on with horror. The cutting of her finger had. 
nearl;r brought on a faint and the horror and revui·sion 
ot the serv1oe-- she has.-, been made to give are too !?lU.ch. 
&11d sh& blacks out. 

92 ffll!RIOR HOUS!!:DINIIIG !92!1 
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Sall:, regains consciousness •. The· 1"1rst ·thing. she sees is 
Leatherface seated opposite. Ee now· wears a new mask. It 
· is- the· race- ot a woman· who might once have·· 'been 'beautiful .. 
The process ot tanning the flesh has shrunken the size, 
o'f the- features- and given them a rteep mahogany tint •. 
'me mask has been made· u,p w1 th a wh.1 te·- powdeZ"!" and has 
some· of the starkness of .stage make up •. Th~ lips 
aro heavil;r ringed with a dark red lipstick,, the 
ey-Obrows penciled in darkly 1fi th· mascara •. thelashe~ 
have been covered. with false ones and around. the eyes 
ther_e is a gr"cn1s.h eye shadow. 
'rhe hair on the mask· 1s long and flows down over· 
his shoulders. On his 1ff'ist Pam's "bracelet jingler •. 
sally sores.ms •.. Her gag has been removed •. ~e 
h1tch1ker- joins her sc:rems witha howl and to-athem'ac:e,. 
suddenl;r delighted,, Joins !Jis howls to theirs. Th..
old'man looks peev~d •. then begins to howl,. ~hen aa: 
abruptl;r stops seem.ingl;r distressed •• Sall;r suddenl;r 
stops-. The- hi tch1ker "begins to_ giggle, "but Leatherface 
continues :-to howl._. 'rhe grand.father does not :respond to 
the rao·ket- •. 

SALLI. 

Oh •. please. pleas••••.t 

C'ont •. 
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!he brothers are having a snack of' cold cut's and headoh.eese •. 

Shut up •• 

fhe. howling continues drowning his command •. 

OLD !WI 

QUietJ 

B:!' this t1:ne Sally has stopped screaming and the 
hitchiker is $iggling;;onl7 Leathert'ace ci,ntinues to 
howl. The oldlnans voice pen9trates his howling and 
he stops abruptly-,. crentallen and suddenly- timid. 

OLD MAlT 

?ou act like a pack of hounds. 

Leathe:d'ace is inti:nicls.ted and does not look at tlV! 
old man •. The hi toh.1kel'i-•1s m.ore aggress1-.re •. 

IIITCi!IKE!r 

We-' a just having tun. 

OLITIUN 

You think this 1s a party? 

SiillT addresses herself to the old man. 

Please. he1p me. You can make them sto?•· 

IIITC!l'.IKm 

He can't •. 

Leatherfaee leans for.,ra_""d, and -pats Sal_ly comfortingly 
on the hand•.Sall;r shrinks back. 

OLD MAJ!, 

(To hitchiker) Shut :,our mouth. (Tl> sally) 
Can't Ce helped, _young lady, 

0:,nt:;. 
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The hitchiker begins to giggle again •. 

OLD !WI. 

(To hitohl.lcer) Shut up. (To ~ly) 
Don't P&.1' him no mind. 

Leatherfaoe b~eaks a tidbit froala. slice ot hesdcheese 
&nd. inserts -i"C into the old.Imn • S mouth. 'I'he·--e;:oandf'ather 
begins gumming tho hoadcheose in childlike fashion but 
the headcheese works 1tsel£ out ofhis toothless mouth 
and slides d.o>m his chin on a I'Ope of "7TUPl" sa.liva. 

SALL:t: 

. Please,. JtO"U can•·t let th.em. kill me •. 

The old mane does not look at Sa:l.ly. 

OLD MAIi. 

Qm • t be hdped •. 

The hitchikor leans forward and wipes his hand aoI'Oss 
Sall:,'s ta.ce •. SSJ.l;r shrieks anc:t·sh.rinks aWa;r from the 
hand. The hitohiker giggles •• 

IIITCHIXER 

(,:ro. I;eathortace) :t:ou Uke that raoeT. 

Leatherf"ace seems to see· Sall;;' S race for the 1'1.rst tim.e. 
lie stUdl.os it br1efl7 and then nods happ117 •. 

LEATREl!FACE 

Un va Uhm. 

Ke strokes Sally's hair and p&ts her·- h2nd. .reassur1:1S"l1'•· 

SAI,t,l':: 

The,-'·:t-e craz7,,., ... You. ha.v.e to help.-.,~ 

Ee· oan • t do anjthing,. S:e •· s- just a cook •. 

OLD ·I'.All 

Shut up•· you bi toh hog. · 

Cont .. 
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92 'rhe hitchiker wheezes and chortles •. 

H!TCKIKER 

Me and Leatherfsce do all the work. 
Re don't like 1t. Isn't that right •. 
rou a1n•t nothL~g but·the cook. 

OLD MAN 

Shut your mouth •. You don't understand 1 

nothing •. 

Leathert'ace ls distressed by the developing hostillty. 
lie busies himself sliolng add.i tional meats e..~d cheeses·· 
and feeding the grsnd:t'ather ••. 

'I understand you•re nothing. Me and him 
do all the worlc •• 

OLD !UN. 

I 0oan•t take no pleasure in killingl 

Tl'i& h1teh1ker snorts- •. 

Leatherf'aoe stands,, much 41,stresaed, and leaves,-- tho 
room; he can be--seen in the 'background through an open 
door;: h.e is freshening his makeup ·bet'ore a lar;e· fra!!ed · 
mirror. ·a:ung on· p_egs set into the- !Ilirror fra.."le are 
-several dozen masks of the type he wears: the.re 1s also· 
on the dresser before· the mirror an· extensive· collection 
cf cosmetics. 

OLD'IWI 

(To Sally) There are just some things you 
have to do. Don •·t mean you have · to like 1 t •. 

Oh,- please •. You can't: •••• 

The old man looks away- from sally-' s plea.:. 

sir,r,Y 

(To h1tch.1lcer) Why do you want to k1ll 
me? I never hurt :v,:ou •. 

~nt •. 
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Tho h1tch1kor giggles fiendishly,. 

SALLI 

(To hltchiker) Please •• .,. I'ill do 
allTthing you want. 

She· ~egins to sob •. Leatherface reenters the.room:; he 
goes to Sall;r and pats her hand. Tho hitehiker mocks·· 
her sobs •• Tho old man begins to titter then suddenly 
stands, throws his napkin down on tho table and 
mutters angril1. 

QI.I). !WI: 

No need to torture tho poor girl. 

You just the cook, remember •. Me and him 
take care or tnis. 

OWMAN 

You get on with 1t •. I·won•t have~this •. 

The nitchiker ignores hi:ci-.. -B:e..,.looks directly- at· Sally •.. 

l!IT= 
1fe 1n no hurr;r.- i:ou ai.'l't going nowhere •• 

SATJ.Y 

No •••• (Sb.e sob.s) 

'.rho old man draws baok his hand to cuff the hitch1ker. 

OLI) lWI 

You hear me! 

The ·hitohiker raises,his arms,:-to protect himself from 
the blow but he 1s bold now. 

l!ITCl!IK!!!l 

t· heard • you but 1 t don't mean much •. 

C'ont •• 
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The old man d.rops his hand. 

OLU·MAN 

No sense in waitL'lg.,I got to- open up soon. 

I'm thl.nking about letting old grandpa, 
ha.Ve some tun. You always~told me-he-t·s the 
best. 

95 

Leathert'aoe begins fussing and!' e,:,oing over the grandfathe,r.. 
The grandfather is as -usual lifeless. 

OJ:.D MAN 

ae•s the best &Lright. 

• III?caIXE:!l 

Let's let him have a whack •• !!e:r grandpa 
W'e!"Soing to let you have this one •. (Ee--
yells into the grand.fathers unresponsive 
ear) 

OLD MAN 

I don't think he's ntUcl1 up to it an;r :ore. 

Leatherfaoe looks at the old man and. begins jabbering 
what seems to be a repramand;; he, then speaks soothingl.y 
to the grandfather. 

LEA.THEBFA.CE 

(To the old man) E-~e neber da at ido•ianher~ 
nol (?o grandfath.er) u.ido- p&'Y' e hannem e 
ellweigh. 

Re don't think so. Let's give him a Whack• 

SALI,Y 

N"o,, no, plea=•• You can't do this •. 

She is struggling against her bonds;: sh&•sobs uncontrol
ably but quietly. She labors furicusl;r and'desperatel;r 

Cont. 
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but to no avail. 

The 1'11tch1keJ!"'rus..'1es out of' the room apparently to br±ng 
the neceasar.r equiptment •. Leatherf~ce still :fusses and 
Ct)OS over the grand.father, stroking his hand and from 
time to tl.me kissing him wetly on tho choek. 

'rho old. man turns to S-ally. 

OLD !!AN 

Now hush your cry-1.ng-. It won't hurt none •• 

Oh~ please •• Deon•t do it, please. 

OLD'!WI. 

('ro lll.mself' as•mucll as t<> s-ally) lfost 
damn IC1ller the~ ever was. They say he 
never took-more t!tan one lick. (Re shakem 
his head.. 1n wonder) -

The· h1tch.1ker, returns dragging, with much aia.tter.,. a 
huge galvanized. tin washtub. 'rhe tub is stained. with 
dried. blood. •. A· small sled.go hammer clangs about 1n tho 
bottom. ot· tne tub as the h1tch1ker ~anks it aeross the 
fiqor.- The· h1tch.1ker dsags the washtub over to grandpas 
chair. 

OLD MAN 

Did. ·60 1n 5 minutessonc.i •• 'rhe1 say ho 
would have done more if•· the hook and! 
pull gang could. have got the beeves out 
o~ the way faster •. 

HI'r"llli<ii!R 

('ro Leatherf'aoe) Relp grand.pa with the 
hammer. 

1!he hitchiker goes to Sally and. with a carving knife 
from the table cuts her bond.s •. Salli tries to break 
away' but the hi tohiker grabs her hair in his fist· dose-~ 
behind her head: and yanks one arm behind her and ol.ose 
up under her shoUlder·blades. 

C-ont .. 
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SALLI 

Ahhhl 

OLD'MAN 

?tow,. now•. You hush•- Old grandpa's the"'• 
best •. ~ou won't feel a thing. 

Sally 1s:1%1;acle to struggle, The h1tchiker forces- her 
to her knees ~efore the. tub and pushes her down over 
the rim..., Eie then l:'elea-se.s her hair and puts- his·· toot 
cehind her head. still forcing her arm high on her back,. 

BI?ClllXE!! 

G1To h1lll the h:mmer,.Let him havoit, 

?ho old man has retreated to the doorway of the kitchen 
and watohes timidl7·trom there. Ke has Oeocme SO~ewl1a.t 
h;ysterioal.cand oceasional.;y breaks into giggles though 
he gUickl;y husheshimself,. 

OLD MAil 

Their still tal.k acout grandpa. do
at ·-the slaughterhouse. Nobody ever 
costed him,. 

Leatherface· has pushed grandpa's chair into· position besid~ 
Sa.Ill' and is laboring to plac·e the sledge hall!mer in 
grandpa:• s limp f1nse~s •.. Grsndpa • s eyes beg_in to flutter 
from time to time as·1t the excitement of·tne moment 
might have affected him •. teatherfaae wraps grandpa's 
fingers indiTidUal.ll' around. the hammer handle and lifts 
g"211dpa' s shriveled' arm and lets it fall. •. 11he ~a,,,,,er-
ftills from his fingers and erashea-:to the noor missing 
Sa.ll;y. 

BI?ClBIICEa 

l!el.p h1Jll.,. l!elp hiXl. 

Leatherf~ce chortles 1n excitement •. 

LEA'.rl!EHFACE 

U o ba tu gapa gil. 

Cont .. 
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Sal.17 1s strJggling might117 •• She screams though with 
her neck pi.."l?led aga1nst the rim.of the washtub- she 
onl7 chokes. The h1tch1ker is tiring tµld becoming 
l.mpationt. 

In the background the old man is giggling and hoppins; 
nervousl7 trOlll root to toot, -oocasional7 stopping 
to squeal and squeak and wring his hands and call· 
encouragOI!l-cmt to grandpa•· 

OtJ) MA.'! 

G'Ot her, get her. 

I.eathert'aoe has a;;ain wrapped tho grandfather's llandlr 
around the- hammer and lifted hia a.rm;; th1~ t1:ne he doe~ 
not release the arm but tries.·to give it direction 
ass-1 t fal.1s • . 

That a boy;; go to·· her •. 

·Grand:pa·H:1 eyes:::are open dimly now;: h1s ... eyes:rare-· 
· weak and wateey •. It ls d.oubtt"ul.1 he se"s cle&rl3" 

what 1.v. happe..""l.1ng;: he 1s however V1s1bl:, ai"fected.~ 
b7 the uc1tement and is slobbering and blUbbering. 

The );low t'alls missing Sall7's head'and str1k1ng her a 
paint'ull blow on the sho1tlder::she squeals,·in pain 
and struggles all the· more violently •. 

SALLI'· 

Ahhheee I TJghe. 
• 1 

Tfte h1toh1kor•·1s hs.V•ing d1ft1c1tlt7holdi.'lg her •. 
I.eatherface squeals and chortlose in exa::I. toment 

I..:.!.TIW!FACE · 

Ob, bo bo bo oe o daba daba •• 

Hit"her •• E!l.t the b1tch. ijelp h1m. 

Again teathert'ade has the ham:ler in grandpa• s hand a.nd' 
has lit'ted h1s arm tiigh •. Th1s- t1me tie puts" so!!1e of his 

C'ont •• 
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strength nnd 41rect1on into ~Ile blow and it strikes 
Sa.Uy a:-.gl.ane1ng blow to the head:; blood gushes f'rom 
the wound. · ·- ·-

li1tsher. Hit her 

S-AtJeY 

Ahllllllh I I I I I 

LEATl!EliF ACE 

Al!a:•do l11l. 11 1tc:- 51ba g1ba 

OLD MAJ! 

Sall;i- squeals and her struggles '!;eoome superhuman. 
The hitoll1ker oan no longer hold'her still and she 
1s a d1ff1oult target for the grandfather •. Tlle 
grandfather is grinn1n,rbroadl;i- and toothlessl;i- now 
evidently the motions have awakened some di~ memo?7 

99 

of times· past •. Leatherrace· has the· t'la.Clmer aga.1."t 1n· his 
hand and. the· grandfather noWlends some· of'' his feeble 
strength •. l"ogether they lift' the- hammer and together 
bring 1 t down on Sally's head •. The· b.1tohikers:·1nab111.ty 
to hold Sall;i- still oauses 0 the blow to be o:f':f' target 
nevertb.ele·ss it 1a:-·a ·Viscious·~blow •. Sal.ly aqueals sn!! 
this t-1.:e· it iS"· an· 1nhu::.ian sound and her str.J.ggles a::-e all 
the-·~or~ furious•-. 

Oooeaieeee M t 

Tho hito!11ker.-is,,e:hausted and infurtated. 

HITCIDKE!i 

Leatherface struggles to recover the hammer amidst the 
confusion of the grandfather's eh1ldlike flailing arms 
and 5ally•·s ?10lent struggles. 1 The h1tch1ker suddenly 
relea.ses·=Sal1y and makeS'" a grab for the hammer.. · 

Cont'. .. 
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~,:.~'lrJ'3Z llA\111 
9J Ii>··that inst:mt>Sally is up and r.mning,. sq_ueall.ng 1n 

pain,. blinded by tne flow of blood and in a st~te .. ot" 
snook.. She trips in the washtub but suclt is'' her fre.Y'!ZY' 
that she 1s not slowed and hurtles~across the room 
.crashing through the windo-:-rs in a shower· ot glass .. She 
does·not tall beyond tile windows and .is in motion tile 
moment ahe touches the ground.. 
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the h1tch1ker squeals in rage and surprise and is 
instantly 1n persiUt; lls.rdly llesitatl.ng before leaping 
through the shattered window. 

I.'eatherf'ace·,panics and begins to squeal and whinny and' 
rushes for a cement helplessly about tlte room Cefore 
rushing into tile k1tcllen. The old man stands beside the 
doorwa:r 1n d.1strass; · he moans and wrings his ·hand..s;, hom 
th~ kitchen somes~the gutteral cough and then the savag~ 
revv1ng of the cha.in saw then Leathert'.e.ae, rushes out 
the tile window on the trail of' Sally and the•h1tch1ke~•-

mERIOR·ROUSE Ml!!! 
sally is only ;O yards allead of the h1tchikerf; slle is 
ruioning blindly and with animal.strength and intl::!:!lt..e.t1 

The hitchiker-cllarges•down on her squealing, and screaming 
mad1;r •. The chain saw· roars,, in the baol<ground·· and! then 
tea.t.b,e:face· emerges from th.e hotise squealing sh%"1l.ly .. 

EX:TERIOR FORRES,: OAW!!-

SAJ.l,Y ts across the clearing and into the forrest~ It· 
1s.dawining;:the sun 1snot yet up but the sk;r has-a· 
pU%'ple grey predawn cast. w1 th a tinge of red: at ·the 
horizon •. the, dense undergrowth of the f'orrest makes
progress difficult,eiutoning and snaring at S'ally as-
she runs •. Slle pays,·no heed to the clawing growth, 
crashing tllrougll the green jungle unheeding •• Suddenl;r 
she is 1n a net of ro-py vines and clutc.!ti.ng bram.bles;; she·" 
claws and t'lails to free herself but only seems to 
become t"Utther entangled. •. The hitchiker is all but 
upon her1:Leatherfece· nas closed the nistance and the 
roar ot· the chain· saw--ha.mlers at her ears.·. She- -scra.tc'heS",. 
claws.; soram.b1es and wri.th-es 1n th.e prison 01" 3Zoasp1ng 
tol1age and sud.d.enly- she 1s free even as the hands" of 
the h1tcb.1ker are upon her •. 

EX:TE!!IOR IIIGR'.IAI OAllN 

She breaks-out of the forrest arui upon the highway
leaps.the· ~ar ditch and spr1~ts up the embankm.ent to 
the hardtop as tne h.iton.1ker breaks out of the forrest.,.. 

Cbnt";. 
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I.eathort .. ce 1s··close behind. hacking l11s wa:; out-of the 
jungle •. The sq now has a tinge of morning red..: Sall:, 
runs out onto the roadwa.7 •. 
NEW ANGLE 
The d.istlll1t headl1gnts, wan 1n the mornins light, or 
a .ear approach •. Sall.7 runs away f'ro~ the hitohiker and 
toward the ap1'roa.ehin3 car; · she waves•~ her arms--
wild.l:, and. plead.s.for tho oar to stop •• 

NZJ' ANG!..c: 
Help! Help! Please stop. 

The d.river o:f the oar sees the wild. and. blood.:; figure of 
Sally rushing toward. him the hitohiker in perstU.t 
and. then teatherfa&e breaks tram the forrest squealing 
and slashing the air wildly w1 th his oft.a.in saw and 
he accelerates.· swerrtng to :iiss sall7 and roars" dOW?t! 
the high>ray •. .Uoad.ed.' oattlo truck is close behind. the 
car.- .The h.1.tchiker 1s close upon &tlly! ... less than· e.:
d.ozen yard.s 0·behind.. Sally darts• into the path oi' the 
on-eoming truck begging the d.ri ver· to stop •. 

SAioT.Y 

io1 

P::J,ease.'. Oh. please,. ple:ase help me! 
98 NEIi A.';GI.E · 

The hUS• cattle· trucll: s>tine;s awkward.ly' to avoid. sall:r 
and. the d.river find.s himself upon.the h1tch1ker and. unable 
to react before the huge· bulk of the truck rusheS"oVer 
the screa?!!ing h1tch1ker •. The dri-v-er 7anks. on his air 
b%"akes~br1ng1ng the truck to a lu:-ching,. skidd1ng
eareen1ne:, halt 1n the roadwa;r •• ·l'he cattle panic a."td. begi:1 
to ?:>ollow and. mill about Wildly. The d.rl. ver-- throws open 
his door to see Sall7 racing :for the truck with leather fao.:o-·: 
squealing and. snorting his one.in saw fla1lino the air · 
beal"ing down on her. The driv~r jumps. aside a..~d throwS" 
Sally into the cab and leaps 1n after her and tries-to 
turn the engine- but Leatherfaoe is ha.eking at the glass. 
and steel ot the c~b with the savage chain Saw. The~ 
window glass shatters wi.th a savage th-'T"'llst of the saw 
and the thin .steel door is: shredded •. The driver opens· 
the f~r·door and shoves Sally out and she rushes up the 
road;:the driver then grabs a 'big wrench fro: the 
noorboard., leaps from.· the ca'b and follows-~ Sall7.: ae ... 
sprints·a half' d.ozen ;rard.s then suddenJ.y halts.·,. plants: 
h1a ~eet and hurls~tho wrench •• 

99 NEW ,1:mr.z 
the wrench oatches~Leathertace· tull 1n the 
is sent spraw11ns. As·he falls his grtp·on 

facer and. he 
the saw 

C'ont.. 



0
-

. 

99Cbnt., 

1s br~k•n and 1t jtl:l!ps ~ree 'biting deep into his thigh 
and sltitters erazily O.bl:Jut the blacktop •. Le2.th.e'!:'t'ac.~ 
sq,ueals~and shr1ll·s- in pain and h7ster1a •. Fury,, pain 
a.."'ld.r.bew1lderm.e..'1t drive him 'beserk and he scrambl.es' 
atter the chain sa?-t. 

100 m,w A!lGLE 
The driver leaves.,the ·road Md .rU."lS 

' bordeZ-ine; the- high'NUj-. 

,j . 
1ntca field 

'I 
10-1 NEW &lliGLE 

.. Leath'!:facc .recovers the sa~,. sees Sally a."ld the driver 
running in n=a.r17 oppos1te_d1reet1ons and squeals 1n 
terror, .rage and ,ain,. ar:d fla111."lg the sai'r w11d.ly 
·1n the a.1: and r.::,w ho:lbl!ns. and. bleeding profusal::, •· 
he ctl.ariJe"" at'ter Sall:,. 

102 NEIi ANGLE 
.A." battered,. old pickup approaches beyond Sa.11:,.:. 

103 m!W '>'lGLli: .. , 

1011, 

Sal.l; 1;av~s-•hcr a...-ms wildly and pleS.d.:s~ror tho· driver 
to stop and again the horror of the scene terrifies 
the driver and he seeks to avoid:"the approacning 
figures •• 

sall~- is now ~ar beyond the limits ot''hll.llS.:l'l endurance~ 
.Ker cries &re no longer hu:t3J1 -sounds. She 1-:now·s. she 
can go no fv.rth~= end in desperation plants her3eir 
soua.r~lY in. :he path of the oncocing pickup. 

NEW .WGL.A - · 
The: drive1.• ~r~r-;e~ and ja:is on his brakes •.. The· t1re-s· 
squ_eal, .. the truck whipa,.. th.en spins,. h.urtllng toward. 
Sal.13",... ' 
Sall)~-- does not mo1,-e:. Sh.:! sees t·he t1-uck floating toward 
h~r- ~l slow motiol'i,. sp1nn.ins gracet"Ull.y in her oloi;d;r 
v1.s1,n:• t:ne tix•e~1 s~u~~l in an e:"!tend.e-i 1::oa."1,.. The tail 

102 

o-f t!ie t:rur.k s.ui::1.;: slowly !=I.round and whirl.s so!'tls,- eloe~r ... 
She be,a;ins a sJ.o~r div$ tar the t:ruokl:ed. · 

105 

106 

NEU ~lGLE 
The ta..\l o-t t;t.c truck catches Sall1 .a-s she dives- and tosse-g 
hf!'T l:1to the- al:.- ·ns ·the· tr'".lolt Coi::?.es to a screeohil'is.- sp121:tlng 
halt •. S!ie is thTo-r.:'l into the truokbedo 

NEW'AiiGLS 
Th~ pi..;kup slidc,·3 to a final_ jolttns ha.l.t 'beyond Lec.thi.?rt'A.ee .. 

· a.~d f~1.cin2; t:!e C.irectiol1 opposite the one in whic:i !t ':'.'"as· 
h"!Rd.ed~ 
Leath-"".::·t·s.-:a c·harr-;e-e the truolc clawing the air with· 

iT!h.a: .!'s'l..:.j.n S'l.;,:. 
107 '"''' ,u,.,r.z. 

108 

The dr!. ,~1~ r,:,ps th.a 
ri.1~~. 

~TEW llNGtE 

clu~oh ~.nd the tr-~ck opurta then 

_S....lly e1·~•;-1!s to the re~r wlnC.ow of the· truc:li:,. peundS'· _ 
w~akly on ti:1.e-glsss at:d ":egs tt:.e driver to so. 

109 · H:EW ,u,qL:E 
the dJ.•i•,:e:-



109 C.:in~. 

Leatherfeoe 1 s··u~on the truek. The ch.~i?l saw-· rake a 
the r~er~ ae EqUeal.3 zadly and r~shes for Sa11.y. 

ilO Nf4eA85fJ~r pops the cl&tch and the pickup 1urohes·awa7. 
111 NE",i ANGL.! . 

Leata~rface ha• raount~d-the t:-,1ck and. is sent sprawli.~s 
but ~hJ.s tice cllngs tenaciousl1 to the Saw-and rolls 
agily to !lis ~cet • 

. . 112 NEW AliGLE: 
'?:"le pickup .t:O!'Tes. ·rapid.17 a"1a.7. S"ally sees'"' L~ather:''!\c~ 
d.x:!.nd.ly i.."l. -t!:.e ,ilstan'lct ar.d rl.::tks to t!lc bed:' or the 
tru~k ani ht:4,rl.lcA ~:i:::-e so'lb:'.n6' qttietlyo. ?.te d:-1:;e:-· 
of· the c~t::le t:~ok 1s a 1000 ya.rd.a away ac:-oe$ the 
t!eld. 

113 N.S:W AllGLE 
r.eatherfal!e: s·C:ands in the- center orr· th.6 h1ghwa1 squea1ir.s 

· 1n unia.e rage and. whieldinS' the aha.in sew witb. ~a.vase,. 
icU;ot !U.'7•-• 

111j. N.S:W ANGLE 
The o;ien sta.rir1g e:,e of the dead hi tchiker,, his··lower 

103 

Jaw nearly ripped fro~ h~s heed·by the coli1si0?1 is 1n 
tne foresrou..~d •. Boyond the h1tc!'\ikeruLes.therfaee squealS" 
a."ld.. slashes the t:.Ort\1!1~ sky with ":h.e· chain ssw •• T1'.e 
p1CkU.i' With Sally 1n the Ced. 1:: a d.ista.?:!t ma:-k a£;a.lnst 
the horizon,. The f'u1l red ~ornins sun :-est"s·: Just s.Oovs 
the rim ~r the ~a.zotn •. ?re~ the cattle ~ru~~ eoaes the 
bellowing of tr1gn~~n~d cat~le.. · 


